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01loo Commissioners.- Diplo- Meteorology..................... 1 utes to take the open air, and then, the other division in its
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th PPortionrnent of the Grant O0fficiai Documentes................l10i It is a suitable time also for the practice of sehool gymnasties,

which will, ere long, be required in ail our sehools, both for recre-
ation and development.

School Discipline. Again, there should be an occasional recess fromn study, in

(Continued Prom February Number). which for two or three minutes, the pupils may whisper and ask

'What thep are some of the disilinary agencies to be recom- questions, or attend to any necessary irrigularities not allowed in
lllended ?p study hours.

1 do flot propose here to lay down a series of fixed rules, by With this indulgence, they 'will have less temptation and

"hich ail teachers must be governed in the management of their excuse for the violation of wholesome laws at other times, and

Fchooîs- No one is safe who attempts to treat every case by a will maintain good order and rigid discipline.
8ecîfic rule. Yet, every act of discipline is subject to fixed prin. Every exercise and movement from the openlng to the close
?,D'les, wihudri n euaetecrusac tedn of the school should be systematically arranged and definitely
'h. The judicious teacher will adbere to the principle while fxd

levre 8 the means and appliances to suit the circumstance of the In classification, great pains should be taken, to have as few
048e. classes as possible, and to have ecd pupil assigued to bis appro-

Pisa thorouglî organization and classification are necessary. priate sphere, where he will work easily and successfully with his
1have seen the school so perfectly systematized; ail its arrange- tîme fully occupied.

Illernte complete, and its depnrtments so perfectly adjusted, The school when thoroughly organized and classified stili
that the working of its machinery not only produced no friction, needs vigilant care and constant attention, lest its machinery
'nt cireatedr der, interest and zeal, such as secured the desired become disarranged and work mischief.

'Ohjet. 1 have seen these arrangements so perfect as not onîy to. Order and regularity are thus seeured, and the disciplinary
Preveut general disorder, but to punish wrong, withouttîhe agency influence, in this way brought to bear upon the school is every

of the Inaster. where felt and appreciated.

On, the other hand, I have often witnessed the utter failure The second disciplinary agency which I will mention, is law.
Of' aPP81ently competent teachers, for the want of systemi in the " Order is lleaven's first law," and this order is the result of

%rlgmnsand classification of their school. law. Indeed, law is the ruling agency, in the universe of God.

Ithe organization, regard must be had to 8eatiflg the pupils. It controls planets and sun and holds in subjection the very
heY ihould be s0 arranged ini the echool-roose, that they will particles of which they are composcd. Withdraw this controlling



of principle front the material world, and anarchy, confusion and ever, that beset a science teacher in bis endeavors to force scientiflo
chaos would resuit. truths into the unwilling and unprepared minds of boys, whO

Law is also a necessity in ail organized society. Man as a social have been subjected to the sway of these sarne lesson-hearers, can
being cannot exist without it. ilence, in every community, and only be realized by those who have gone through the task. The
among every class of human beings front barbarism to the highest case of a senior science class, wbichlias been under my charge
grade of civilization, we find a code of laws for the regulation for Fome montbs past, will illustrate my meaning most fully. Lt
and control of individual men. consists of about a dozen boys, whose ages range between fourteen

So we have civil governnîent, family government, scliool and seventeen years, and thcy receive twice a wcek an hour's ia-
gyovernxent-each an absolute neccssity for the existence of struction on chemistry and physies. The class rnay be divided
human society, in their various relations, and above ail and into two distinct portions by a perfectly sharp line. Four of the
over ail, the Supreme law of God bears sway. boys have had the advantage of six or seven years' training undcr

In the material world these laws are Pso definite and exact, as the principal of the sehool, wbo is not only a ripe scholar, but aISO
to control the smallest particle that floats in the sunbcarn, and so an efficient teacher-a vcry rare collocation in these days. The
comprehensive as to embrace worlds and systeins of worlds that rcst have simply learnt lessons ail their lives. The four boys who
roll in infinite space. have been taught are as mentally distinct front the others, as if

So human law must be definite and comprehiensive. And to they were different species of the samie genus. The flrst four are
be obeyed it must be understood by evcry citizen, child and briglît, attentive, wide-awake-1 know of no other tertu to express
scholar. exactly what I mean-logical, and e!ear-beaded; thcy can fairly

In the govmrment of the sehool, the regulations neeegsary to follow a chain of scientifie reasoning, and produce it afterward-5
secure order and proper discipline, miust not only be fixed and link by link ; they have a certain power of induction and dedue-
uniform, but fully made known to every pupil, that there may tion, although of course, bcing new to science, this power 15
be onincert of action and a harmonious working of aIl the neizssarily only just awakcncd ; tbey can conneet and correlate
nîacbinery. Lt will not do to trust a matter of so mucli importance facts and ideas, they can enumerate a series of phenomenaif
to the good sense and good intentions of the seholars, however logical sequence; in a word, aithougli their in-dustry and applica-
much we may confide in them. Lt will not do to aliow each to tion are far from colossal, the task of teching, thein the truths
be a law unto himseif and to act alone upon bis own responsibiiity. of natural science is a comparatively easy one. The other boys,
Evcry experienced teacher knows how utterly impracticable such as 1 have said before, almost form a distinct mental species. TheY'
a theor-y is. Every one should take an early opportunity to cannot understand the possibility of learning any thing without
announce and explain the principles and facts upon which the the aid of a book, and the idea of finding out anything for thcin-
sehool is to be governed. selves bas neyer entered their heads. Stili tbcy are far fron stul

These necessary sehool laws must be rigid and rigidly en- pid boys, being alI possessed of good average brains; yet their
forced. Says an experienccd teacher in this connection :"1 A facuities have not merely been allowed to romain undevelopcde
systemi of discipline ougbt to accomplisb completely the objeet it but tbey have been utterly entangled, stunted, and stultificd bY
aims at. Lt sbould bave no ruies whicb have not been weii consi- what Dr. Frankland wouid eal] their 1'previous sehool contaxn,
dered beforehand. Lt shouid then admit of no exceptions, but for nation." These boys, it must be understood, arc the sons o
the mio:,t imperative reasons. Let down the laws to day, and the parents beionging to the upper stratum of the middle ciass, and
sebolars wiil leap the fonces to-morrow, and snap their fingers at have mostly been to sehools conductcd by university men with
aIl baririers the day after. The systcm while it lasts must be honorable initiais appendcd to their names-men, in fact, WhO
inflexible, earnest, strong, thorougli. Lt is mucli casier to govern are seholars but empbaticaliy no teachers. Their great fault is $'
perfectiy than partialiy, to say nothing of the cicar gain in temper total want of mental method, without whicb the greatest brain i
and comfort. Lf an cvii ougbt to be preventcd, let the master ns nought. They are at home in Virgil and Horace, sm ftei
deliberate and then prevent it. Ile can, if he wiii." are fair Greek seholars; tbey have "been through ' Euclid and

Again,ý the pupil must be taught and made to believe, that aIl can work modcrateiy difficuit algebraicai probiemis in a certain'
sehool regulations and iaws are based upon (luthorly-autllority ineebanical fashion; tbey are well acquainted with the leadiflg
vested iii the office of the teacher, which is bis flot to witbbold, facts of English bistory, and know the exact position and popula'
but to execute. tion of Adrianople ; but as far as real mental power goos, anY

This is the very germ, and the only foundation of good govera- poor boy, who bas been in a National sebool for three years,
ment. Let it bc distinctly understood, tbat persuasion miay neyer wouid beat them holiow.
take the place of authority. Ln sehool management, as a means Teefcssrl on u h bouencsiyo ei
of preventing cvii, we may persuade, invite and wirî, at any tinie,nigcinifetiin tavreryae;ndIfcyhi
wben the ncccssity of subordination is not questioned by the neestybsnt ensufcetl Zituo-n) h umclS

pupi; o after e bs ben sbdud b autoriy, e ma alureessays, letters, lectures, and evidence on the subjeet of scientiflOMiin by kind treatment. But kindness cannot supply tha place of edcto>ibwic ebv endeue uigtepaSt
autbority. Obedience is not a voiuntarv compliance with a request, decade. There seemns to bave been a notion abroad, that scientiflO
but a bearty response to acknowiedge autbority-an iniplicit teachine sbould not be begun before the age of tweive orfourteeli,
yielding to a command. The pupil Mnust not wait the dictates of buCbIwudak budbysmnsb loe ormî
inclination, or feeling, before he yields, b ut proimptiy obey. Oursisno agoer M fprusonto esn si nto fallow during aIl these years ? The minds of boys of seven and
the will of a rnajority, but of the will of one master. Froni bis srl1ea arfiydvlpd stoeo hi
decision there may be an appeal, but disobcdience never.-.II. 0. seniors, and there is certainly no ineans of pure nmental cultu're

-Rhoe lsandS'coolaste. 5 successful as scientifie teaching. A boy of this age sbould nIOe
be taugbt science so much for the sake of acquiring a certain

Scieee fir C ildien.numlber of facts, as of developing bis powers of observation afld
Sciene fo Chilren.reasoning, and giving a proper tone to bis mental faculties. '

The scboolmasters of the present day may be divided into two boy of eight or nine takes a morning canter of tbree or four miles
categories : those who teach, and those who heur lessons; the on bis pony, not for the purpose of getting, over some seven thOlu
latter class, unfortunately for the next gencration, bein- y a sand yards of ground, but to strengthen bis muscles and irnproe6

the more numerous. The misehiief donc to the commnunity bis carniage : bis science lesson should be an inteileetual canter
generally by the short-coings, of inefficient teachers is too well taken with the view to strengtbcen and improve bis mental muscle
known to every one who bhas pierced below the surface of the and carrnage.
great question of middle-class education. The difficulties, how- Lt may be ut-ged that children of ciglit or nine are too yoUP09
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FOR THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

for systematic science teaching, but facts prove the contrary. An
ordinarily intelligent boy or girl of this age is perfectly capable
of understanding the broad differences between the animal, vege-
table, and mineral kingdoms; that there are more gases than one
in the world; that some of them are colorless, while others are
brown or green ; that some burn and others do not ; that some
Plants grow from the inside, while others grow from the outside;
that some animais have jointed backbones, that others have their
bones outside their bodies, while others have none at all. Facts
"uch as these are perfectly comprehensible to children even
Younger than those I have named. During the first two years of
a child's schoollife, after he has'learned to read and write, he
Should be carried through the whole range of physical science in
a SYstematic manner. The fundamental truths of chemistry and
physics should be first taught him : ail theoretical considerations
being left aside. As few definitions as possible should be given,
the whole task of the teacher at the commencement being to cul-
tivate the child's powers of observation to the utmost. Gradually
the powers of induction and deduction may be developed, facts
abd phenomena should be compared, and conclusions drawn from
then. Order in thought and description should be specially insis-
ted upon, and occasional retracings of the ground already gone
over should take place. The objects af this preliminary science-
teaching should be two-fold : first and foremost, to train the mind
and form the judgment ; and secondly, to give the child a general
idea of the object and scope of the natural sciences. At the age
Iilentioned, the faculties are ail fresh, and in full process of deve-
lOpment; and such is the desire to exercise them in intelligent
children, that their thoughts often run wild. There is nothing a
child likes so much as investigation, or Ilfinding out all about
things," as lie himself would phrase it. The boy in the nursery
rhyme who eut the bellows open to sec where the wind came
from, is a type of his class. Unfortunately at the present time,
scientific teachers for children are extremely rare, but let the
Want once arise, and the demand will soon be met. We have
Plenty of scientifie teachers and lecturers for boys and men, but
the child has hitherto been left out of consideration. Teachers,
lu the truc sense of the word, are every day on the increase, and
even the old-fashioned schoolmasters are beginning to see very
Plainly that they must alter their system of instruction, and yield
to the pressure of the times. But it is not only upon these that I
Would -urge the neccessity of beginning science-teaching at the
earliest possible period, but also upon those who have already
adopted science as part of the ordinary school curriculum for the
Older boys.-Chas. W. Quin, in "Nature."

To Train a Child.

A little tract issued for distribution by the Ladies' Sanitary
Association of London, gives these wise suggestions for the
nurture of children in health of body and spirit:

1. Never refuse a thing if it is harmless, give it, if you are
able , without delay.

2. Never give anything because it is cried for that you have
refused when asked fÔr.

3. Be careful to observe real illness, and avoid causing bodily
uneasiness from over-clothing or cold or unwholesome food, such
as Candy, sugar-plums, sour fruit, or giving buns or cakes to
q9iet the child.

4. Avoid false promises. They are sure to be found out false.
5. Avoid threats of all kinds. If believed, they make children

timnid, and injure both mind and body: it not believed, they are
useless. Such threats as bogie, policeman, and black-man, are
sure to be found out false, if the child lives.

6. Never say anything untrue to a child.
7. Do not wreak your own bad temper, or visit your own

feelings of fatigue and trouble, on children, by being severe with

them, or by saying, "You shan't have it" or "I won't give it
, " when there is no reason for refusai, except that you are

YOurself tired, or in trouble, or out of sorts.

8. Avoid giving orders, such as "Stand still," " Go on," "Hold
your tongue," "Put it down," etc., unless you really mean that
you should be obeyed ; and the fewer orders you give, the better.

9. Neither give too much pity, nor yet be severe and unkind,
when a child tumbles down and hurts itself.

10. Do not worry a child. Let it alone, and let it live in
peace.

11. Teach it early to play alone, and amuse itself without
your help. Let it alone, is a golden rule in nine cases out of
ten.

To sum up all in a few words, try to feel like a child; to
enter into its griefs and joys, its trials and triumphs. Then
look forward to the time when it shall have numbered as many
years as you have seen, and pray for help and strength to do
your duty by it. You may fail, as we all may ; but if you sow
the seed with humility and faith, you will have donc all that is
permitted to us imperfect creatures; and if you have reared up
a cheerful, loving, truthful, and brave spirit, in a healthy body,
you have been working with him who told us it was Ilnot the
will of our Father in heaven that one of these little ones should
perish."

Teaching by the Page.

Among the things which still cling to us as relies of fogyism
is that of teaching and studying by the page, instead of by topics.
There are perhaps no other two expressions in our pedagogical
vocabulary of less meaning and more history than "going
through the book" and 14learning the book through."

If our text books were what they should be, there might
possibly be a shade of meaning in these expressions, but not-
withstanding the burdensome load of school text books whi.h
are continually heaped upon us, it is a fact, and one which speaks
little credit for text-book makers, that, with but few exceptions,
the mode of teaching suggested by them, and the manner in
which subjects are presented, are more or less a failure. No
teacher who studies to present subjects to his pupils in the most
clear and comprehensive manner can fail to observe this deficiency.
Our constant watchword should be, "from the known to the un-
known ;" and indeed this is, and can be, the only profitable and
natural mode of procedure.

Further, it be3omes necessary for every one who preteads to
impart instruction successfully to understand the order of
development of the faculties of the human mind. Tlhis knowledge
may be acquired partly by observation and partly froin our works
on Mental Philosophy. Of late the subject is aiso treated in a
limited way in almost all our works on the art of teaching.

These two things being agreed upon - first, that we must
slowly and carefully proceed from the known to the unknown,
and secondly, that a knowledge of the relative strength and the
order of development of the child's mental powers is indispensable,
who would for a moment think of-aye, who would not utterly
shrink from-the idea of presenting a young pupil as their first
lesson in English Grammar, the abstruse metaphysical enunciation
that "Granmnar is the science of language?" or, as somne later
writers, in order to simplify,we suppose, would have it, "the
science and art of language." Following these very complete de-
finitions comes such other interesting matter (to young minds)
as a discussion of Philosophical Grammar, Philology, &c. If,
after such an introduction into the "Elysian fields of English
Grammar," the youthful disciple does not come to the usual
conclusion that "lie doesn't like it very well," or that "it's of
no use," lie must be hopelesssly dull. It is not proposed to deny
the truth of the proposition that "Arithmetie is the science of
numbers," or, "Our earth is one of the heavenly planets," but
we deny the propriety of having such abstruse definitions as the
introductory matter in our school text books on these branches.

The child that has succee led in committing to memory that
"Reading is the perusal of anythinmg written or printed," or that
"Arithmetic is the science of numbers," is noue the wiser for it.
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It becomes, then, the business of teachers to supply, in
assigning and hearing recitations, this defiency in our text-books;
and to do this, "teaching by the page" must be abandoned in
most cases, and teaching by topies substituted. Especially
does this apply to teaching geography, grammar, history, and the
higher branches of natural science.

The person who teaches these branches at the rate of so many
pages a day is not to be denounced, for he is doing the best he
can, and a wearisome time he has of it, too,no doubt ; but he, no
less than his pupils, is to be pitied-pitied, not for any thing that
has befallen him, but for some thing which has not befallen him.
But, to teach by topics instead of by pages, it is necessary for
the teacher to know, not only what is in one text book, but what
is in other text-books on the same subject. In short, he must
understand the subject he proposes to teach, and keep bis parti-
cular text book as a guide-as a servant, not as a master.

It is not to be expected that more than a limited outline of
any subject can be given in our ordinary text-books, yet in many
cases this skeleton is presented to pupils as a specimen of the
complete man. Is it any wonder that they find it"dry bones?"

Again, teachers and text-book makers will do well to study the
nature of the process by which the young mind becomes acquain-
ted with the facts around us. The smallest boy or girl in our
schools will tell us that wood burns if put in a fire. But, you
say, here is a piece of wood from Africa; it is piece of a palm
tree; are you certain that this will burn ? " Yes, it will burn for
it is wood, " will be the probable answer. The child has perhaps
never seen more than two or three kinds of wood, yet by a method
of induction it concludes that all wood burns. An hour's lecture
on the chemical constitution of our bodies, the atomic theory of
inatter, and the relation and the effect which the atoms of a
certain imponderable ether have upon the rotary motion of the
atoms of animals and vegetable matter, will not convince your
pupils one tithe as forcibly that a red hot piece of iron will burn
their hand if brought in contact with it, as will one accidental
collision with a beated poker.

Yet, could we not deduce from the one as conclusive a proof
as from the other ? Certainly, but it is not the kind of reasoning
for which the child is prepared. In youth the great, and, we
may say, alnost exclusive source of knowledge, is perception
through the senses. lence, the more teachers can illustrate by
means of objects, the more they can bring demonstration to bear
upon the perceptive faculties, the more successful will be their
efforts.

To accomplish this, it will be found that text-book teaching,
as opposed to oral teaching, and page teaching as contrasted with
topical teaching, will be found wanting if weighed in the balance.
-Clinton Democrat.

Normal Schools.

Normal Schools in this country are of comparatively recent
date. The mode of conducting them is still a work of experi-
ment-with some of us, at Ieast. The experience of normal
schools in Europe is not in any great degree available to us. We
must determine for ourselves the best method of conducting
schools for training teachers. That is our work-not to build
up institutions to 'rival our academies and colleges, but institu-
tions to prepare teachers for the common schools. This I regard
as a work worthy of the ablest and best-trained minds.

Our work is, to prepare men and women to become teachers.
HIow shall we teach our pupils to teach ?

low did we , who are "deemed and taken " to be teachers,
learn to teach ? Did we not all learn to teach by teaching, or by
trying to teach, just as we all learned to walk by walking, or by
trying to walk ? At the outset, we followed theexample of those
who taught us. We selected one or more of our teachers as a
model or as models. We did not servilely imitate thei. Their
example gave direction to our course, which was perhaps subse-i
quently modified, corrected, improved, by our experience.

Teaching is an art. The teacher is an artist; he is a professor
of the finest of the fine arts-that of developing, directing,
" giving form and pressure " to the immortal mind. His mode
of acquiring skill is analogus to that of the painter. The painter
selects his models, not that he may copy them, but to aid him
in developing his conceptions of excellence. He also catches
something of the spirit of his model-practises a kind of uncon-
scious imitation, which is not at all inconsistent with originality.
In like manner, the teacher may catch something of the spirit of
his model, and practise an unconscious imitation.

In the fine arts, or, rather, in the other fine arts, the impor-
tance of models is fully admitted. No amount of instruction on
the principles of an art, and no amount of effort under the
guidance of those principles, will supply the place of modes.
Principles themselves can be taught most effectively by skilful
exemplification.

The first thing that we need for the benefit of our pupils in
normal schools is good teachers-model teachers. The very best
educational talent should be secured. What we want is, not
doctors of divinity and of law and of philosophy, and mistresses
of arts and devices, but men and women who know how to teach.

In the next place, we should teach our pupils the branches
which they will be called to teach-reading, spelling, arithmetic,
geography, penmanship, the English language. Other branches
should be added ; but I think these should be taught in the
normal school. Two objects will be gained by this :

1. The pupils will be acquainted with the studies they will be
called to teach.

2. In the process of being properly taught, they will learn to
teach ; they will, at least, be made familiar with good models.
This I regard as far more important than lectures on the art of
teaching.

Some suppose that the normal school teaches the elementary
branches from an unfortunate necessity-the pupils come so
imperfectly prepared that the normal school must turn aside from
its proper work, that of training its pupils in the science and art
of teaching, to drill them in studies with which they ought to be
familiar before they come.

From such I differ. I would teach the pupils these studies
because I regard it as one of the most efficient means of teaching
then to teach. Let the pupil be taught by one who knows how
to teach, and he will be apt to go and do likewise. I grant that
it is the province of the normal school to teach the principles of
the art of teaching--that is, so far as is practicable. It requires
some degree of mental discipline fully to understand what is
meant by a principle, and its relation to a rule deduced from it,
for one's self. We must adapt our instructions to the capacities
and mental conditlon of our pupils. It may be easy for us to lay
down principles systematically ; but it may not be easy for our
pupils to understand us. We should teach principles so far as
we can; but I apprehend that to pupils in the normal school
they are best taught in connection with class-instruction, as
exemplified in the teaching received.

It may be said that, by requiring a higher degree of attain-
ment as the condition of admittance, the course could be elevated.
That is truc. But is the object of a normal school to secure as
elevated a course as possible, or to use the means best adapted
to make good common-school teachers ? If this be the object,
then one of the neans should be thorough instruction in the
studies they will be called upon to teach.

With this instruction should be blended what is usually termed
normal instruction, or instruction in the art of teaching. When a
topic has been properly presented to the class, in a manner adapted
to the condition of the class, attention can be called to the proper
method of presenting it to minds in a different condition. The
pupil will thus get the idea that the best teaching is that best
adapted to the minds of those taught. You may give .a lecture
or course of lectures on the modes of teaching arithmetic, or you
may blend that instruction with the presentation of the succes-
sive topics of instruction. The latter, I am inclined to think,
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'iii have a greater influence on the practice of the pupils than
the former.

Next cornes practice in the art of teaching. Hence there must
ba sehool for practice connected with the normal school. The

Pupils should teach in this school, under the supervision of the
heads of departments in the normal school. The teacher of
mZathematics in the school for practice. The other teachers sliould
SUpalervise the teaching in their respective departmnents. By this
Uleans individual instruction eau be given.

This practice shouid extend over a period of at least fine
Weeks, and should, during that period, occupy the chef attention
'f the pupil.

1 would not have the course of study in a normal school limited
to the branches usually taugltinl common schools. Whatever
eaul be doue during the period allotted to the course, in the way
Of instruction and discipline in other studies, should be done.
Tehe more true culture one lias, the better teacher lie will
becOrne. The teaclier influences by whnt lie is, as well as by wliat

liBays; lience, the more culture hie possesses, the better.
T'wo inférences may be drawn froni what lias been said. The

erst is that aIl good teachers, wlieîher in the common school,
the acade My, or the coilege, are normal teachers-that is, are

echrof Ilie art of teaching. Normal schools have not a mono-
P)Oly of tlie good work.

T-he second is, that too mucli must not be expected from nor-
"al sehool8. Those who conduet theni slould not attempt more
th8an is feasible. Seuding one to a normal school will not of
11eesSity make a teacher of hi any more than sending liii to a
IlnuBical conservatory will of uecessity make a musician of liii.
eot every one who has a capacity to acquire knowledge hastoPth iy to become a teaclier. Only a part of those wlio repairte normal sehool will become teachers wortliy of the namne.-
4Pldetoitis' Journal.

The Burlal of AMoses..

By Nebo's lonely mountain,
On tbis side Jordan's wave,

In a vale in the land of Moab,
There lies a ioneiy grave;

And no man dug that sepuichre,
And no man saw it e'er,

For the "lSons of God 1 upturned the uod,
And laid the dead man there.

That wau the grandest funeral
That ever passed on earth ;

But no man heard the trampling
Or saw the train go forth,

Noiseiessly as the dayight
Cornes, when the night is done,

And the crimson streak on ocean's cheek
Grows into the great sun';

Noiselessly as the springtime
Her crown of verdure weavesi

And ail the trees on ail the bis
Open their thousand leaves;i

So, without sound of music,
Or voice of them that wept,

Siientiy down from the mountain'S crown
The great procession swept.

Perchance the bald old engle,
On gray Bethpeor's height,

Out of lis rocky eyrie
Look'd on the wondrous siglit;

Perchance the lion staiking
Stili shuns that hallowed spot:

For beast and bird have seen and heard
That which man knoweth not.

But when the warrior diet,-
His comnrades la the war,

With arms reversed, and muffled drum-
Follow the fanerai cari

Tbey show the banners taken,
They tllu bis batties won,

And nfter bim lead his masterless steed,
While penis the minute gun.

Amid the noblest of the land
Men iay the sage to rest,

And give the bard an honored pince
Witb costly marbie drest-

ln the great minster transept,
Where lights like giories faîl,

And the sweet cboir sings and the organ ring.
Along the embiazoned wail.

This was the bravest warrior
That ever bucklcd sword;

This the most gifted poet,
That ever brcathed a word;

And neyer earth's philosopher
Traced witb bis golden pen

On the denthless page, trutbs haîf so sage,
As hie wrote down for men.

And hnd lie flot high bionor?
The bill-side for bis pail,

To lie ln state wbile angeis wait,
With stars for tapers tali,

And the dark rock-pines like tossing plumes
Over bis bier to wave,

And God's own band, in that ioneiy land,
To lay bim in the grave!1

In that deep grave without a name,
Whence bis uncoffined clay

Shall break again-most wondrous thouglt-
Before the judgment day,

And stand, with giory wrapped around,
On the bis lie neyer trod,

.And speak of the strife that won our life
Witb the incarnate Son of God.

O loneiy tomb in Monb's land 1
O dark Betbpeor bll1

Speak to these curious hearts of ours,
And beach them 10o be stili.

God bath bis mysteries of grace,
Ways that we cannot tell;

And bides bbem deep, ia the secret sleep
0f liiilhe loved so weli.

-Dublin Univer8ity Magazine.

Tlfow to Rtead.

In the E nglimh universities, reading is synonymous witli study.
There men rend for lionors, and wrnngle for distinction. In tbe
popular acceptation of the word, howevcr, reading menas the pernsai
of books for amusement or instruction. It is in Ibis latter sense that
we purpose to devobe 10 the subject n few thouglits.

Reading niaturaily suggests two questions for reflection, viz.,bo
we rend, and whnt we rend. lb is mnnifest that the mind of man lias
bwo main powers-intellect and memory-aad that botli require axer-
cise and cultivabion. Therefore we should rend closely, understnnd-
ingi y, in order that our intellects may lie unfolded and bliir activity
deveioped. We should generalize whnt we rend, tbat our memories
mny lie prnctised and our minds supplied with food for use and
reflection. The cuitivation of one faculty alone wili surely dwnrf the
other, and produce a one-sided deveiopment. "lA man of great
memory," snys Montaigne, is rnrely a man of sound j'idgment.
11e trusts 10, bis memory, and relies upon the judgment otf others.
Hie is not an independent mind. Furîber, lie lias no force." llow
often do we see the man of mare memory beaten upon bis own ground
by the man of less knowledge, but of bold, active, and practisad
intellect 1 The mind of the former is simply recipient; the mind of
the latter is aggressive. Given a subject for discussion, the man of
intellect grapples with il; lie does sometbing, of bimself; the iman
of memory only endeavors simply to remember. If lie cannot re-
collect what lie bas lenrned in regard to the subject, lie fails ubberly,
and is discomfited. His province is maiely to repent and relate. But
the man of intellect, if lie do not inform himself, if lie do not cul-
tivate bis memory and store bis mind with digested material, Ibougli
lie mny do better in the arena than the othor, will liavecue
lament tbnt tle use of lis faculties la abridged from a deficiency of
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objective rosources. 11e may have cuitivated the hetter haif, stillifi
will Jho but the lîif of bis mind. Man should improve al bis powers
to be both a thinking and a knowing, beiig, to ho competont to
attack and defend, to Ibe prepared to inifor-m, to appreciate, and to
enjoy. More reading- wili flot do this. "l I knew a maîî," says

y3lngrkc Who had rend for thirty years, almost constantly, and
had beaped togother almost as muchl earniun, as could be crowded
into one0 head. In the course of mv acqunintance with him, I Coni-
sulted him one or twice, flot oftenier ; for 1 found thb1s mass of
Ioaringii of as littie use to nie as to the owner. The mnw'as comn-
municative enougb, but nothingr was distinct in bis mi. How could
it ho otberwise? lie had nover spared tinie to think ; al was
employed in reading. I nover Ieft him that I was xîot rendy to say,

"God grant you a docreise of lenrning 1 " Reading and roflectioni
should go together. Man should not relgard bis mmnd purcly as an
organ for, bald speculation, nor as a receiver to ho filod, but as a
comîliex power to ho inistructed and cultivated, informed and
exo rcisod.

Whnt wo should read is a more difficuit question to answer than
the f'ormoer.I Somle books,"' says Lord Bacon, Il arc to ho îasted,
othors to ho swailowed, and some fewv to ho ceowcd and digested ;
that is, somne hookis are to 1)0 rend onfly in parts; otbors to hoè read,
but tiot curiously; and somne few to ho rond wboiiy, and with atten-
tion." The saine idon is to ho found ini Fuller and in St. John.
Baeon's advice comprebienids the practico of every extensive and judi-
eious reador. l'le field of literature is too- large to admit of any
other course. Suchbehing the case, it is evident tbat a guidiing, mmd
is often very desirablo to proveut aste of timie. Especiaiiy to the
youiîg, vhose tasto, knowiodge, and judgmcnt, are immature, a guide
is of groat importance. Montai deterioration will ensue from trivial
rcading, and ment ai and moral corruption fî-om prurient and had
rcadiii-. To avoid such resuits, some wise ones have prescrihed
courses of reading, liko that of Pycroft. But these are generally
inechanical in tbeir arrangemenut, wereas reading always sbould
bave respect to the faste and character of the reador as weii as to
the special oject ini view. A taste for readingç must aiways ho in-
ducod by an appeai to the appetite of the individuni. Wbnt intoi-csts
and attracts oneo doos not another. Besidcs, circumstances iargeiy
control reading, hoth in regard to the finie availahie and fliclbooks
whicbi may ho witbini reachi. I is only where thete is access to a
large and complote library that extended Cour-ses of readinig clin ho
carricd out, even if tiîne wili admit of it. Yet large librarios arc
tiot aiways a henefit. Ttey open tbe door to desultory reading, which
is the balle of montai cuitivation, unloss indulgred in meroly for
relaxation. A small, well-seiectod collection of hooks, strengtbened
hy prcoper works of reference (especinilyna good modern cyclopSedia),
rend and reread, wiii afflbrd greater resuits to tlio heneflciai-y Ilan a
large lii-ary indiffcrentiy rend. We cannot rend cvery thiiug if we
would. This is wbat renidors a great public iibrai-y sucit a despaiî-ing
place to the wouid-be omui11vorouis devourer of books. Ther-ef*ore,
method must ho practiscd, anid our rcading must ho conducted upon
the princîple laid down by Bacon, that ive nîay cover tho largest
amoutt0f pages, and secute the greatest knowiedge of autbors and
books, to the utmnost advantagreanîd with tbe ieast waste of time.
lteading' should ho diverse. One îvho roads dry, systematic vorks
ail the time, wili shape bis mmnd and chai-acter ini accordance ; one
Wbo ronds niovels exclusivcly, wili end in bardly laving capacity to
rend any thing else, or even muiid enougb to fornt a sounid opinion of
a îîoveî. Nature bas ber reveîîge for misuse of mmnd as iveil as for
ahuse of body.

The professional man should tend maiiy upon bis profession, but
flot exciusively. lie needs varieus cultuire and relaxation to orna-
ment and preserv-e lus poweî-s. The genez-al reader, Who bas a fuir
command of tinie, sbouid select soinie 10sulject, and rend upon
tbat closely, aiid in otiier respects hroadiy, as circumistances may
permit. Rend not every atîthor Whbo coules in your way, nor usuily
ail of any autbor, but the hest parts of tbose you may eleot to rend.
il Rend not," as Bacont says, Il to contradiet and confute, nor to
believe and take for granted." Rend for information, for imiprove-
ment, and for relaxation: to e nlighten and adorn the nîind, and
elevate and reflue. the chiaracter.0 Rend, as St. John says, Il witb
discernmcîît and choice ; for ho Who dos not wjll have neither time
nor capacity to do any lhing else. 11e wiil not ho able to think,
witbout whicb it is impertinenît to rend ; îor to aet, without which it
la impertinent to thinik.''-Appvletonts' Journal.

TIIE QUEEN lins exprcssed her intention to give a prize of a
thousand francs for the hest fan sculptured or painted hy a female
artist under 25 years of age, at tlie Interniational Exhibition of 1871.
Tho competition wili be international.

Gentleness in Woman.
Gcntleness is the quality whicb prepossesses at frst-the quality

wiîicb insinuatos itseif into tbe vantage grouîîd, and, hy surprise, as
it wore, gains the hest position. A display of skiii and strongth calis
forth a pnrryiîîg thrust, but gentleness disarms opposition and wins
the day witbout a contest. But while we thus eulogize grentiexiess we
do not intend to ignore elegance. A womnn sbould be elegant,nul
nioxie iii manner, but in mmnd; for ns manneî' may ho nitificiali t eau-
not ho a sure critorion of mental grace, but mind is an essentiai otf
of true heauty. We ai-e disappointed in, and wearied of, the fait-est
forivbwicbi possessos it tiot. It gives tint and proportion to, whiie it
slieds a î-ndiance on, every other cbarm. Yet its deflîîitioîî cannot he
eleaî-ly given, aîîy more thaîî we can express its feeling.

To acquire sncb elegance taste must be cultivated ; for taste is its
source aînd its mile. It is a groat mistake to suppose that fasîtion is a
critorion of elegance. The niodes of fashion hein-, enlirely conven-
tiorial, are often as ungrace fui as tbey are odd anîd wbimsical. We
may stalle at the oddities of a past age, and terma them tokets of the
capriciousnoss of the tirnes, but our owîî day bas displayed to us ca-
prices in woman's dress hy no meanis less remarkahle, and certainly
îîot less mirth exciting: an d fashion is îîot grotesque, alone in cos-

tue;she is equly ,i mne *rneriing it that which shah hoe
a test of the Ilupper ton," a passport tu exclusive circles, or a mode
ns uîiiversal as the style of a robe; but il will hecome wearisome
tbrougrh its monotony, and possessîag no intrinsie recommendation,
wlîîle it may obtain coun:eilance for a season, yet must ho cast off as
an oldfnsbioîîed drcss.

But breeding, is something entirely different; witb neither affecta'
tion nor restaînt; it is unohîrusive and uîîpretending, aiways self-
possessed and at ense, it knows its own place and ils own relations;
wbiie its attentions are nover troublesome, neither is ils courtesy offi-
cions. Yet tlîis quiet, indy-like deportmneît îhough-i il seems to iînply
very littie effort, is by no means an easy or common attainmeît ; for
%we often seo woînen who have lived much iin society vet-y deficient ini
Ibis criteion of g-ac ; and tliere is more, than at flrst would seem lu
ho implied in Ibis reiuark wbieb we have casuaily beard- 44 She is
vezy prctty anîd very piensing, but she wants repose."

Eiegance is nature, but nature polisbed ; whle it copies naturai
grace, it corrects naturai defeets, it studios to suit as weli as b ,sit
plify; anîd doos not tbink, that which is very pretty and playful in a
g,,irl of fourteen, equally hecoming in a woînan of tbirty; aur does
Ibis elegaxîce play the romp, nor affect. that dashing manner whicb
imparts sncb a strange unpieasant tone to womatuhuod, and least of
ail doos it inidulge la that rniiiet-y wbicb. is piquant only as il is per'
sonal, and amusing- but iii proportionu to the annoyance it may cause.
On the coîîtrary it bas a respect for the feelings and a teuderuess
even foi- the faults of others ; it nover wvouîîds, and it nover invites

yggression. Andtd Iis elegance invites feeling, and in this does i
(lîffeî- froua the poiisb of the worid. Seifisbness is the bane of fashion'-
able life. Evei-y une is coid, for every 0one 15 selisb. In that elegant
court over wbiciî the unfurtunate Maria Antoinette presided, wlîore
poiislî lent its charîn lu every gesture, solfishuesa wns the predomni-
natinug principie ; and inthte bour of triai, self proservation the only
aim. Notbing is more persuasive than feelincîg; it bas n natural chari
to which art cani nevcî- attain. Eierance invests woinnn witb a roman'

ticcham, ndmore peh bstati any other attractionî renders bier a
object of iiutercst. To ho carelcss of elegaîîco is a sign of little
anxiety to itiense, or littie acqunititance witb the eniotions of the
heart. Man is very accessible to the graceful and the beautitul-ad
howvever en(rrossed hoe may ho by biglier pursuits, wiii stiii seek in the
society of wotîîan relaxation anîd refreshînenît. It is ber province to
lie the enlivener and sweetener ut' bis leisure, as weil as the sharer of
bis cares. It is a mnistaken iden tlînt religiont comibats elegance-iln-
stead it sbouid give îiew motives for its cultivation. The religion8

woman oughî lu ejîdeavor lu inci-ease bier influence that she may tur"t
it to the hest accounit; anîd, lu this view, she wiil nul consider wbnt 15
ornamentai as unwortby ber regard. She wiil cultivate il as a meails
of persuasion, and wiil study to ho agreeabie, wr toîyfo
desiî-e to recommend ber prîncipies.0 e ionyfi i

Religion is itseif fuil of grace. It is the refluier as woll as the puri'
fier of the beart. It imparts eorrectness of perception, deiicacy of
sentiment, and al ibose nicer shades of thouglît and feeling wbich
constitute eleganceouf immd. For what reason thon sbould piety and
inelegance ho associated? Why shouid religions persons ho su oftli
cbarncteî-ized by an absence of the graceful-so much su at tinues,
that awkwardness and aimost vulgarity are regarded by maîîy as the
usual concomitants of extraurdinary soriousnoss?

Plous women sbould iiever give occasion lu sucli a roproach. TJJi
gracefulnoss dues nul make them the more devout; aur deflciency il'
lasle cause îbem lu become more beaveniy-minded. On the contrarl
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!bYimbibe more deeply the spirit of their religion, wben tbey carryc
tcbarmi into the detail of life, when they are fascinating as well asé

90od.-B 0ooklyfl Cal holic.r

The Sister.t
No household is complete witbout a sister. She gives the finish to

thefarnily. A sister's love, a sister's influence ? what can be more
h'%lo(Wed? A sister's watchful care!1 can anything be more tender? A
8iter's kindness!1 does the world show us anything more pure ? Who
Wo0Uld live without a sister ? A sister in fidelity, in purity, in love, ta
a.sort of guardian angel in the home circle. lier presence condemns
'Vice. Sbe is the quiekener of" good resolutions, the sunshine ini the

Ptwyof home. To every brother she is a light and lité. Uer heart
18hstreasure-bouse of confidence. In ber he flnds a fast friend,' a
carial forgivinug tender, though often severe, friend. In ber be

he rady companion. Uer syrnpathy is open as day and sweet as
tefrageranîce of flowers. We pity the brother who bas no sister, n0

8' 8 r~love. We feel sorry for the borne whicb is not enlivened by.a
1.sters presence. A sister's office is a noble and gentie one. It is

leato persuade to virtue, towsdmswas entie to lead wbere
dutY cails;- to guard the citadel of home with sleepless vigilance of
Vitue.; b galber graces aiid strew lowers around the home altar.
:t0 be a sister is to hold a sweet place in the heart of home. It is to
lunister in a boly office. Let every sister medîtate on wbat she is, and

Rbt she ouglit to be ; on ber office, ber duty, ber pleasure, ber life.
the bers to be a model, and set an example of innocence, virtue,
eruns, patience, and forbearance, obcb the smile and'licrbt of

Onle and ils circle of loved ones.

True Politeness.
The ferms lady and gentlewoman are often in our moutbs, but the

ti!te nieaningr of them is but littie understood.
,ri this privileged land, wbere we acknowledge no distinctions but
btare founded on ebaracter or manners, she is a lady who, in

î'bred modesty and refinement, adds a serupulons attention to the
l"ghts and feelings of others. Let her worldly possessions be great or

andll let ber occupations be wbat they înay, sucb a one is a lady
bonda gentlewoman ; wbilst on the other hand, the person who is

Ocoarse, vociferous and inattentive to the rights and feelings of
ritherS, let ber possessions be ever so great, and ber style of living
and dress be ever s0 fashionable, will alwvays be looked upon as a
"'lgar woman. Thus we may see a lady sewing for ber livelihood, and
86 '9lgar woman presiding over a Most expensive establishment.

The eharm whicb true politc-ness sheds over a person, thongh flot
1 8iY described, is felt by aIl hearts, and responded to by the best

feelings of nature. It is a talisman of great power to snîooth our way
alOng9 the rugged paths of life, and to tura towards us the best side

~fa emeet.

The VahLue of Science.
11911Y persons have been deterred from pursuing scientifie studies
ç 8' ceount of the cry of utilitïarianism and the reproacb that attends

lipon anytliing practical. There is something quite unworlhy of the
,g in whieh we live, iii any such notion, as the progress of society
anid the advancce of civilization in modern limes depend chiefiy uI)of
the aPplication of the discoveries of scientifie men. We neyer know

Wbtuse may ultimately be made of a discovery. What apl)ears tc
'n Mt the time as a trivial and insignifiant fact, may become one of
the links in a great chain of practical application.
tWben Oersted observed the defiection of the needle produced by
th galvanie current, be could not have anticipated that a telegfraph

,ý0uld grow out of so slight a circumstance. Faraday's discovery of
Pnlu.tion gave us the present form .of the teîegraph, and also electro-
f 4tinu- and electro-chemistry. The black powder iin the nîkali manu-
faQturers, vats in Paris, to which the namne of iodine was given, was
Of no COnsequence whean irst discovered, but now wc know tbat the
graId application of photography depends upon il.

Sfew years ago a German cbcmist announced tbe discovery of8ugar in the beet. The account was received, like a vast number of
"tber announcements, as a useless fact, and rather disgraceful to the
th8~wb wasted bis lime in sncb insigîîifiant labors. Now we knov
tha4t the beet sugar i ndustry is one of' the most important on the con-
bi"ent of Europe, involving mliosof cptl and givincr occupation
thouad of men. mllonCcpial

The illustrious philosopher, Faraday, succecded in condensinga
'11flber of gases. It was an intercsting experiment, but certainly nio
"" ~COtld bave predicted tbat some day the question of furnishing

cbeap food 10 large cities would dcpend upon the application of Ibis
discovery, but sncb appears likely Ici be the fact. The best refrige-
rating, machines, and the most practical metbods of producing artificial
cold , are founded upon tic condensation of gases, especially of ammo.
nia, by means otf whicb we shaîl be enabled 10 transport frozen meat
to any distance.

But not only in the production of cold is Faraday's discovery avail-
able; we bave in it the germ of a valuable motive power, Ibat is
capab)le of extensive application. Faraday discovered also benzol, and
for many years nîo use conld be devised for it ; we now know that tbe
wvhole aniline industry, witb its mnagnificent array of colors, rests
upon what appcared to be a uscless discovery ; and yet Faraday, wbo
glave us our Dresent foî'm of tclegraph, wbo eiiabled us 10 produce the
ricbcst colors, wbo put chcap food wiîhin our reacb, and gave us a
motive power available aI ailI imies, bimself worked in poverty, and
dieut a poor man.

Protèssor Tyndall bas just arouscd the attention of the world 10
the great question of haze and dust, aîîd out of the agitation of Ibis
subjeet will eventually grow true methods of ventilation, the suppres-
sion of ýchoiera and levers, the proper care of the poor in tenemexîl
bouses, and many inîprovements in the sanitary condition of mankind.

De la Rive, of' Geneva, wbile expcrimenting in elcctricity, found
tlîat a bit of zinc would prevent the oxidation of iron, and be aI once
suggesled ils employaient for tbis purpuse. Ont of Ibis simple fact
bas grown the inmmenîse iîidustry of galvanizing iron ; but that is not
ail, for in the saine battery De la Rive ohserved that tbe minute
scratchiîîgs on otie of the cups was nccuraîely copicd on the copper
deposited upon it. Hie meîitioned tbe circumnstancc ; Jacobi took il
up, and we îîow bave clcctro-plating and galvano-plasty carried bo
complete success.

Pasteur bas been devoting years 10 tbe study of fermentation, and
as a result of' bis experimeilîs, we are taught to know tbe true causes
of disease and decay, nnd to invent the proper remedy.

The workers in copper were found 10 be exempt from choiera, and
on investigation it was found tbat tbey brealbed cunsiderable suîphu-
rous acid, and it was at once seen Ibat this gas, whicb preveats fermen-
tation and destmoys the choiera gcrms, was what afforded protection
bo the coppersmitbs, and bbc same remedy was applicd witb success
ia choiera districts and in bospitals.

Sir Isaac Newton discovered the solar spectrum. lb was an iîîSig-
nificaxit thing to throw a beamn of ligbht on to a sereen througfh a bole in
thc shutter, and bis ncighbors lhougbt lhe ougbt to bave been better
eînployed ; but what a wealtb ol invention bas growxî ont of this one
fact. We now dissect our lightanîd aîîply eacb part as we want il.
WVc can shut ouI the light anîd admit the beat. Wc cari concentrate
the chemnical rays and take a piclure. We can examine the speclrum
anid determine thc comîposition of the sun, moon, and stars, and we
slîall, before long, separale the ligbt and chemnical ays from the beat,
and shahl store up the beat of' the sun as our great motive power,
after our coal and fuel bave been cxhausted. We cannot tell Ici wbat
vast uses this discovery is dcstincd to be applicd..

Profèssor Sebrotter, of Vienna, found that be could convcrt pbos-
phorous iîîîo a red powder, wbicb biad many peculiar properties : lb
wvas not su poîsonous 10 tbc workmcn in the match factory ; il dîd

3nul igrnîte on friction, and could be easily traîsported from one place
s1t another ; il was not soluble in tbc same re-agents as the ordinary
phosphorons; aînd it lîad powverful reducing properties. It was a trifiing
malter at first, but bas silice savcd the lives of many a poor person

iin match factories, and served an important use in the extermination
iof vermin.

Tlîe catalogue of triflingr discoveries is almost endless, and we bave
fmeîitiuned enongh 10 show thc importance of a ppreciating the laboîs

ut'thuse whosc wbole lité is devoted 10 tbc good of their fcllow in.
F lai ancieîît times il was said, IlThe proper study of maiikiud is

iinani," anîd acting upon that, the world stood still for centuries. The
f study of' maîîkiîd led 10 nietaphysical mysteries and superstitions,

-and it is only since science bias dispelled these clouds and let ini bbc
*light of observation, perception, and judgment, that man bas beg-un

s to cnjoy freedoma from such thraldom as our carly philosophers
eimposed upon bim. One superstition after another passes away before

the clear light of scientifie iîiquiry, and il is not tbc man of science,
,f but bbc metaphysician and inductive philosopher, wbo tbrow doubt
ýf and distrust and unèclief mbt our ranks. The value of scientific study
eis tberefore two-fold; it gives us tbe comforts of civilized life, and

wr overturas ail doubt and superstition ; il proves aIl tbings and boîds
1fast that whicb is good." &Sientific American.

n

a Mr. Charles Dickens, the eminent novelist, was seîzed wiîb paraly-
o1 sis on bbc morning, of tbe 9tb insî., and died aI bis residence at-Gad'a-
g bill in the cvcning.

ehrNE., 1870.1
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N'*OTIC-ES.

Mwinlmtry of Publie Instruction.

APPOINTMENTS.

MEMBERS 0P BOARDS 0P EXÂMINERS.

The Lieutenant.Governor was pleased, by an Order in Council dated
the 30th of May last, to appoint the following gentlemen Members of the
Boards of Examiners hereinafter mentioned:

Montreal (Protestant) -The Reverend Charles A. Doudiet, to replace
A. N. Rennie, Esquire, deceased.

Richmond (Catholic),-The Reverend Louis-Aimé Masson, to replace
the Reverend Trefflé Gouin.

ECHOOL c OMMISSIONERS.

l'ho Lieutenant-Governor was pleased, by an Order in Council dated
the 3th of May last, to appoint the following gentlemen School Com-
missioners for the hereinafter mentioned Municipali ties :

St. Alexan dre, County of Iberville :-Mr. Louis Bomnbardier, to replace
Mr. Pierre Dulude.

St. Jean de Matha, County of Joliette :-Mr. Joseph Charland, to replace
Mr. Elzéar Geoffroi.

St. Giles, <No. 1) County of Lotbiniére :-Messrs. Charles Têtu, Alexis
Montmniny, Augustin Demers, Charles Delage, and Magloire Brochu.

St. Giles, (No. 2) County of Lotbinière :-Messrs. Jacques Parent,
Pierre Boivin, François-Xavier Demers, Senior; Jean-Baatiste Caux and
Flavien Croteau.

Township of Hincks, Couuty of Ottawa :-Messrs. Louis Fournier,Pierre Barbier, Alexis Desioge, André Sabourin and Jean-Baptiste Pâquet.

DIPLOMAS GRANTED BY BOARDS 0F EXAMINERS.
WATERLOO AND SWEETSBURG (CÂTHOLIC).

Session of May 3rd, 1870.
ELEME.NTÂRY SCisOOL DIPLOisA, (E) 18t. lass :-Mr. Joseph McAleer.

J. F. LEONARD,
Secretary.

QUznzC (PROTESTANT).

Session of August 3rd, 1869.
ELIMENTARY SonooL DIPLOMA, (E>, 2nd lass :-Misses

Mary Ann Dodds, and Harniet S. Watkins.

Session of Novemnben 2nd, 1869.
2nd lass :-Miss Alice M. ]Rickaby.

Session of May 3nd, 1870.

Jane Borland,

D. WILKIE,

Secnetary.

D. WILKIE,
Secretary.

l it la3ss -Mr. George Armatage.
2nd Glass:-Misses Sarah Fraser and Rebecca McGillis.

D. WILKIE,
Secnetary.

BEAUCE.
Session of May 3rd, 1870.

ELEMENTAUT SOHOOL DIPLOMA, 2nd lass: -Misses Margaret O'Gnady
(E), and Sophie Mathieu (F).

J. T. P. PROULX.
Secnetary.

OFFICIAL

QASPiJ. L. WooDs,

Session of May 3nd, 1870. MONREÂr(ROTSTAT)

ELEMENTÂRT SCriOOL DiPLOMA, Ise Glass (E) :-Miss Susan Rachel Du- Ssonof a RES187.
maresq.SesoofMyrd180

E. J. FLYNN, AOADEmÉY DIPLOMA, (E) Ite Gla.us :-Messrs. J. A. Clarke, Morgan Lantl
Secretary. and Wm. H. Naylor.

Session (Special) of May 2 Ist, 18 70.
ELCEENTÂRY SCHIOOL DIPLOMA, (E) li lams:-Edouard Noël.

E. J. FLYNN,
Secretarl-

BIIERBROOri.
Session of May 3rd, 1870.

MODEL S#JHOOL DIPLOMÂ, l81 Glass (E) :-Mr. Seth Leet.
2nd Clams (E) :-Albert B. (Jiampit.
ELEMENTÂRY ScsîooL DIPLOMA (E) 2nd Glass :-Misses Mary E. BlakO,

Henrietta Blondin, Martha A. Clark, Elizabeth DonahuEiaehA
Jenks, Sarah Olivier. (E. and F.) he lzbt ~

2nd Glass (E) :-Misses Martha A. Caswell, and Anne M. Farnsworth.

-S. A. HuRDt
Secretarf.

RICHMOND.

Session of May 3rd, 1870.
ELEMENTÂRT SCIIooL DIPLOMA, (E) l8t Clasa :-Miss Clara Brady.
2nd Glass:- Misses Mary Brady (F), Marie Henriette Daigle, MArI

Ann Dunn (E), Marie Georgina Leclerc, Marie Eliza McCraw, and Marie
Rose Tondreau.

F. A. BRimi;,
Secretarl.

KAMOURASKA.
Session of May 3rd, 1870.

ELEMENTARY SCROoL DIPLOMA, (F) l81 Glass -Misses Dominine Blan-
chet, Ophidie Fraser, Justine Gagnon, Vitaline Gagnon, Palmyre Pelle-
tier, Pélagie Rossignol, Emma Roy, and Année Terriault.

2nd Clams (F):- Misses Aurélie Dumont, Clotilde Gagnon, Sarah
Lavoie, Georgina Martin, Praxède Michaud, Henriette Moreau, and Jus'
tine Ouellet.

P. Duxis,
Secretarl

MONTREAL (OÂTHOLIO).
Session of May 3rd, 4th, and 5th, 1870.

MODEL SCHOOL DIPLOMA, (F) lit Glass :-Misses Marie Lafleur, AdeliflO
Perrier, Marie Salva, Messrs. Désiré Treau De Coeli and Amédée Chauret-

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA, (F) lit Glass :-Misses OctaLvie Anger0y
Victorine Archambault, Apolline Asselin, Hélène Bouchard, Adeline Bon-drias, Emélie Gaza, Henriette Champagne, Marie-Louise Chaput, Louis0
Chenevert, Mathilde Couturier, Mathilde Desiauriers Legault, (E and P)Rose de Lima Deziel, Octavie Doré, Emélie Doré, Hélène Dubois, Angéline0
Dubois, Joséphine Déragon, Déleska Durand Desmarchaio, Eloise DurandyMary Ann Fitzgerald, Adéline Francoeur, Hélène Gagon, (E and F)Alphonsine Hamel, Conine Hlétu, Elise Lacombe, Alphonsine Langeliet,Salomée Lavoie, A deline Laurent dit Lortie, Margaret Lavine, Elizabeth
Leblanc, Emma Martin, Dalvina Louise Moreault, Emelie Moriny PhiO'
méne Perrault, Louise Sophie Pesant, Eugénie Poirier, Ada ProullZ,Anastasie Poireau, Elise Rose, Malvina Routhier, Joséphine St. Germaift
Gauthier, Lucie Stebenne, Alzire Siavan, Virginie Thibodeau, (E and F)
Fernanda Vallée, Arthémise Veronneau, Azeline Vigneault, Mrs. J. Pesant,
née Charlotte Genand; Mrs. Salvaille, nee Edwidge Rajettei Mn. George
Landry.

2nd Clas:-Nathalie Chartier, Octavie Latendresse, Exilda Latour dit
Fonget, Margaret McDonnell, Anthémi8e Martel, Domitilde Pnimean, Oeta,
vie Ouimet, Valérie Richard, Margaret Salen (E).

P. VÂLÂDI,
Secretari'

AYLKER.
Session of May 3rd, 1870.

ELEMENTAUT SCHOOL DIPLOM &, (E) lit Glass :-Misses Bnidget BunkoeEliza J. Hall, Martba Hall, Carnie Twediet Maria 1Walah, Messrs. A. D
Pratt and James Stenhouse.
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2nd Clas :-Miss Emma Kahler.
XODEIL ScNOoL, DIPLOMA, 181 Clan :-Mrs. Allan McDonald.
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA, 1lai Claaa :-Misses Valerie Clément, (F);

14atilda C. Hamilton, Carnie S. Lunan, Margaret McNaughton, (E) ; Léa
Rondeau, (F) ; Martha A. Sawyer, Emma Sicard, (F)>; Jennie Struthers,
kar~y: Wallace, Mesdames Alex. J. Gardner and Duncan McKay; Messrs.
JA148&e Stuart, John Symons, and Philip Ransford Young.

2nd CIaaa (E) :-Misses Mary Collings, Mary Connelly, Letitia Egan,
Catherine Herbert, Maggie Scott, Catherine Stocks, and Ellen Wright,

a&t8r8.Thomaa Graham and David Hl. Sawyer. F.AGIBN

Secretary.

STANSTEAD.

Session of February 4th, 1870.
WeLUINTARY SOHOOL DIPLOMA, <E), 1,91 Clan :-Messrs. James Robinson,

Thîîliam McGowan, Jr.; Misses Elma G. Foss, Matilda C. Thomas, Julia
ThOraaa Mrs. Susan A. Norton.
,,31d Class:-Messrs. Benjamin F. Kezar, Squire Wright Boynton, Lovey

houàY; Misses Susan L. Jewell, Mary A. Clark, Ella A. Robinson.
C. A. RICHARDSON,

Secretary.

Session of May 3rd, 1870.
eLEIIENTAET SoHooL DIPLOIIA, 1lai Clan :- Misses Emma Isabel Har-
de)Alice C. Curtis, and Lucy Jane Kimpton.
2 'ad Clasg:Misses Emma S. Beebe, Ella R. Bachelder, Rebecca

nlight, Mary M. Thwaites, Adah M. Knight, Florence Fletcher, Faus-
1Ueé XcRee, Mary A. Cook, Mary Stevenson, and Ezoa E. Whitcher.

0. A. RICHARDSONY
Secretary.

RICHMOND (PROTESTANT).
Session of May 3rd, 1870.

URLEMUWNTÀRY SCI900L DIXLOMA, (E) lai Clan :-Misses Isabella Campbell,
lintietta McLeod, Sarah M. Olney, Christianna Neill, Almina J. Clampet,

elza Reed, Zélinda A. Cross, Melissa Millar, Euphemia Scott, Clara F.
IYin1g, Susan Shanks, and Léa Vessot, (F).
2Jn'd Clan: (E)-Misses Maggie Jane Smith, Robina McDougall, Adeline

4ru Ada M. Hurst, Mary R. Sutherland, Ida E. Brown, Emily A.
8)olsand Martha Duif.

0. J. CLEVELANDe
Secretary.

TRE ~ JOIUR1NAL O1F EBU(CATION.
QUBBEC, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. JUNE, 1870.

Mlnistry of Public Instruction.
1P0RT 0F THE APPORTIONMENT 0F THE GRANT IN AID 0F SUPERIOR

EDUCÂTION FOR THE YEAR 1869, APPROVED BY THE LIEU-

1ýOIla xcelecyTENANT GoVERNOR IN COUNCîL.

The Lieutenant Governor in Council,
auTlUiesge has the honor to submit the following Report and

Cit Tne ables (1) showing the apportionment of the grant to Univer-
les Olleges, Academies and Model Schools for the year oneouaIl eigh t hundred and sixty nine.
y ixteenth Chapter of the Statute passed in the thirty-second0a f t e rigu of Rer Majesty, provides that-"l The total aid to
~I'Series Classical Colleges, Industrial Colleges, Academies and

tai OSchoi........ shahl in future be distributed between the
int10 the Catholie and Protestant Institutions respectively,

e rel~~ative proportion of the respective Catholic and Protestant
or t f of the Province according to the last census " which gives
lite fr er 942,724 and for the latter 160,163, making their res-

'9e Shares of the grant,-Catholics $60,689, Protestants, $10,311.
to a thi8Sscale of distribution, compared with that adopted previously
tee P&asing of the aforesaid Statute, reduces the share of the Pro.

qftnt8 b early a half~, it does flot appear fair to pay out of this
nliAa8eq grant the sums hitherto allowed the High Sehools of
On~'treal and Quebec for the education of a certain number of pupils

ltlOted by the Goverument. Seeing, however, that the service

(1) 8ee page 101.

for whieh this payment was usually made had been rendered for
1869, it would seem unjust to withhold it.

The undersigned, therefore, recommends that one thousand one
hundred and twenty-eight dollars be paid to the Montreal HigA School
and one thousand twothndred and eighty-eight to the Quebec High
Sehool for 1869, and that these two sums be taken from the amounts
voted for unforeseen expenseq, the undersigned declaring that these
cases are urgent, iu view of the fulfilment of the engagement of the
Government.

The undersigned further recommends that Catholie Institutions
receive an equivalent proportioned to the funds at the disposai
of the Government, but nlot to be, in amount, less than double that
accorded to the Hig& Scloota ; the undersigned will, later, submit
a report to this effect.

He purposes aise to consult with the Council of Public Instruction,
as to the advisability of abolishing these scholarships, or if note
of establishing a more general system of free acholarehips open
to Catholies as well as Protestants. The British and Canadian
Sehool of Montreal, which received a grant of $624 for 1868 and the
Protestant Model School, Panet Street Montreal, iýre now placed
under the control of the Protestant Mcool Commissioners, who,
owing to the provisions of the late law, have ample means at their
disposai; it is no more than fair to retrench these from the list of
Superior Institutions.

The undersigned proposes to distribute the $10,31 1 amongst the
other Protestant Institutions on the samne bauis as the last grant, save
$271 which must be paid, without reduction, to the MeGili Univer.
sity, for contingent expenses of the Royal Institution for learning.

It is only just that the other Model and Charity Sehools of the city
of Montreal, should be placed under control of the Protestant Sehool
Commissioners. At aIl events this is the last year they will receive
aid from the Fund in aid of Superior Education.

Similar notice wilI be given to institutions of a like nature in Que.
bec, so soon as the new law-concerning the eity school tax--shali
become operative. This will somewhat augment the diminished grant
to the other institutions.

From the foregoing it wili appear evident that it is impossible to
add any new Mode1 School to t he lis t of Protestant Institutions for
this year at least.

By the provisions of the new law, Catholic Institutions receive some
augmentation of their former grants. This increase gives an excellent
opportunity of supplying a want long felt, namely, Sehools of Science
applied to the Arts, and the undersigned recommends that a Bum
of two thousand five hundred dollars te set apart for this object.
Steps will also be taken to establish two such schools, in connection
with Catholie Institutions at present existing in Montreal and Quebec.
As this sum is part of the grant to which Catholie Institutions are
entitled, and as the Statute requires that the payment of this grant be
made each year to Protestants and Catholies in the ratio of their
respective populations according to the last eensus,-the undersigned
recommen ds that he be authorized to lodge it to the credit of the Min-
istry of Public Instruction, the intereat accruing te be added to the
principal.

The undersigned recommends that the balance be employed as
follows :

1. To increase the annual grant to each classical College, by one
hundred dollars and to each Industrial College, by fifty. As
these institutions suffered most from the reduction of the grant each
year to subsidize new institutions added to the liste it is butjust that
they should now receive this sight compensation.

2. Over and above this annual increase, the undermentioned insti-
tutions are to receive the sums standing opposite to their respective
names, in consideration of their pecuniary position and great use.
fulness :

I.-CLAssIcÂL COLLEGES.
1. Three Rivers ........................
2. Rimouski...........................

Il. - INDUSTRIAL Colleges.
1. Masson, Terrebonne.................
2. St. Laurent .........................

III.-MÂLE ACÂDEMIES OR MIXED.
1. Catholie Commercial, Montreal........$
2. Plessisville........................
3. Princeville .........................
4. Montmagny.......................
5. St Roch (South), Quebec ............
6. St. Columban de Sillery .............

IV.-FMALE ACADEMVIES.
1. Ste Geneviève Co. of Jacques Cartier..
2. Ste. Cécile de beauharnais.....

B100 00
72 00

$150 00
150 00

1500
50
60
50

100
100

$50 00
50 00
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V.-MODEL SCHO0OLS.

1. St. Aimé ..........................
2. Education Society, Quebec...........

100 00
100 00

3. To grive the following new institutions and Model Sehools the
sums standing opposite their respective names.

1. Model Schools of the Catholie Commis-
sioners of Montreal ................. $ 1000 00

2. Deaf and Dumb Instititute, Montreal 200 00
Batiscan............................... $ 56 00
Champlain............................. 73 00
Grande Baie (Girls) ...................... 56 00
Hébertville ............................. 100 00
La Maitrise St. Pierre, Montreal.. . .... ... .. 100 00
Nouvelle ............................... 100 00
St. Apollinaire...... .... ............... 73 00
Ste. Anne de Bellevue (Girls) .......... 73 00
St. Ambrose, Quebec..................... 73 00
St. Félix.de Valois................. ..... 56 00
St. François du Lac...................... 56 00
St. Grégroire le Grand.................... 100 00
St. Gabriel de Brandon... . ... .. . ... ... ... 56 00
Ste. Luce.............................. 56 00
St. Liguori (Convent).. .................. 56 00
St. Norbert du Cap Chatte................ 73 0
St. Ours ....................... ........ 73 00
St. Valier.............................. 73 00
Waterloo, Shefford...................... 100 00
La Peache.............................. 56 00

Total.................$ 2659 00
With regard to the increase recommended to be given to the Com-

mercial Academy of the Catholie Commissioners of Montreal and
the new gratit accordcd to tbem for their model sehools, it may
be well to remark that these gentlemen received, tlic first yéar of the
increase of the city school tax, a sum in the ratio of their numbers,
whereas by the new Act tley receive only what arises from the assess-
ment of Catholi.- property. Counting on the former basis of distribn.
tion they undertook several enterpirizes involving a large outlay.
These two grants will enable them to meet their engagements and
complete the works already commenced ; they will a'lso tend to
restore the equilibrinm destroyed by that clause of the new law which
gives a mnch langer snm per pupil to the Protestant Sehool Commis-
sioners than to the Catholic. Shonld the new law when it becomnes
openative ini Quebec, place the Catholic Commissioners in a position
similar to those of Montreal, this shonld be borne in mmnd in the
next distribution of the Grant in aid of Superior Education.

The undersigned fnrtber recominends that the sum of $618
hitherto paid to the Institution for the Deaf and Durnb, condncted by
the Sisters of Providence, Montreal, ont of this fund, lie paid by special
warrant out of the vote for unfoneseen expenses, as in the case of'
the iligli Schools of Quebec and Montreal.

The undersigned recommends that the balance $1403 be reserved
for nîterior distribution, in order to make good any omissions, or
correct any errors in the list as now given ; and ini case of nu error
or omission bein- discovered to add this to that already placed at
interest to aid in founding Sehools of Science applied tu the Arts.

The undersigned further recommnends that two warrants lie issned
in bis favour , une for $66,837, the amount of subjoined lists of the
sums accorded to Catholic and Protestant Institutions, in iteo
the statute, 32 Victoria, Cap. 16, amendin.o the Act of Cnoiae
Statutes f'or Lower Cattada, inclusive of' the $2,500 for the founding
of Sehools of Science applied tu tlie Arts, and the other for $3,031
to dcfray the scholanships of the High Schools of Quebec and Mont-
ruaI, and to mieet the Grant of tlie Deaf and Dunîb Institution of the
Iluse Of Providence, Montreal, ont of thie vote for unforeseen
expenses, the undersicryned declaning( that it is necessary tu make
these paymunts in orAr that the Government may keep their en-
gagem en ts.

The whole respectfully submitted.
P. J. O. CHÂ&UvEA&U,

Minister of Public Instruction.

Floral Mlonths of the Province or Qnebec.
(JULY.)

At no other peniod is the eantb clothed witb 80 ricli a covering, as
in J uly ; every m ountain, meadow, bog, and piece of water now teems
with beautiful flowers, and bis heart mnst be cold indeed that bas

neyer warmed with love to the Creator amid such scenes of beautY
and joy. When surrounded by such resplendent beauty, I ean liketi
it to nothing except the trees laden with dangling jewels in the story
of Aladdin.a0

The swamps are now glorious with Orchises of beautiful fMri
and lovely hues such as the Calopogons, Pogonias and Arethusa,
the latter is very fragrant, and a littie0 later the0 white fringed Orchis
and the splendid purpie fringed Orchis, the latter is generally in
swampy grounds bordering the bogs.

The Flowering Raspberry which at first blush declares ilseif to be
of the Rose family is now ini full bloom, ours is red but there is 9
white variety that covers the shores of Lake Superior and bas beeti
introduced into Sillery by Col. Rhodes-the fruit is like a raspberry
but of rather sickly taste.

The sticky Iletbanie growing one or two feet high, is now to be
found in waste places: the flower somnewhat resembles that of the
Potato, the flowers are veined-the plant aithougli poisonous yields
a valuable medicinie.

The Willow Herb (Epilobium) called in Canada the Fire Weed iS
a truly splendid plant growing from two to six feet high, branching
out like a littie tree and bearing splendid pink flowers ; the seed pods
are full of a cottony down which acts as sails to the seeds and enables
the winds to bear them far away so that this flower has spread 0 yer
the wliole north temperate zone and encircles the earth as a girdle.

The poisonous Dogsbane with its milky juice and tougli bark i8
now in tull flower, and very pretty flowers it lias with elegant pinkisb
white bell sliaped corolla.0

The Dalibarda repens gives variety to the wild flowers of the wood5
growing in the thick shade, it trails along the ground like the straw-
berry, &c., with its white flowers. The Partridgeberry (Mitchell&
repens) is of similar habits, the leaves are eveî'crreen mltik
and shininir ; it lias two pretty white flowers riii, rmoeval
su ha the two flowers make only one berry, the two eyes of whichl
show where the two flowers were. As the leaf is pretty and as i
always lias either elegant white flowers or brilliant red bernies.
should recommend it as a house plant allowing it to hang down the
sides of the pot or basket.0

The Succory, a bIne composite lower, is now common by the
road sides and elsewhere ; this plant is perhaps more abundant in
Canada than elsewbere, and possesses some economical value;- the
roots washed,' roasted, and ground, are sold as a substitute for coffee6
the young, shoots in early spring, make a good salad especially whefl
forced like seakale.

The Chimaphila, a plant of the suli-order Pyrola is noW in flower
in the woods ; it is one of our most beautifut flowers and well
deserving of being cnltivated as well as imitated in wax-work.

Our yellow Lily (Lilium Canadense) is a fine tall lily that yields tO
no lily of the sainîe color in beauty. it grows in ricli wet meadows.

The Mullein with its soft blanket-like leaves is now very comimOt

on poor rocky or gravelly banks, growing from two to four feet
higli, bearing yellow fiowers which are otften filled with ani, kyi
finid.

The Ghost Flower, Indian Pipe, or Monotropa, a white plant
springing up from decayed leaves, is now very plentiful in the woods;
it bas nu leaves but a singfle white bell-shaped fiower or a white stein
whieb bas white bracts instead of green leaves; the lwrtnse
inky black soon after it is grathered. foe nn t

In th sprng te Haints briîîgs to market a vegetable calle
wild asparagus. l1) July it flowers abundantly. It grrows about tbree
feet high., exodes a nîilky juice when 'broken, and bas a head 0
sweet sen ted flesh colored flowers : it is grown in Eng-lisb garde"5O
for its perfume, and yet p~eople say our flowers are not sweet sceuîted.
Uipon collecting and examining it for the first time, I had cut 0
several flowers whielh lay strewn upon the table . to my surpri813
they inarclied off in diflerent directions as if full of liflé; on looking
to sec the cause 1 found tliey liad acted as fly traps and that each
one was draggtced by a fly endeavourin, to escape,-it was a race O
fly-chariots; the design of the Creator is beautifully apparent in thio
as the pollen is too waxy to shed itsclf easily, the flics adhere tO '
and in their struggles to escarne fertilize the flower; the plant bear5o'
large pod full of1 silky down'and the plant is called Silkweed, 8150
milkweed (Asclepies). fheThe wild Chamomile with its daisy-like flower, the rays ofbc
are reflexed, and the Greater Burnet with its large spikes of White
lowers are now common everywhere.0

And now is the time for the Teacher to escape froni lis coflfil0e
ment and rush for the woods and mountains, I wonld snggest the
greatest health and enjoyment are generally had at least cost, &
second class R. R. ticket, a sail in ant empty schooner will for a feW
shillings take us into the midst of mountains, aewi efla
woods, &c.; &c.,aeswtefl'
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f 1 nmany of our lakes (Lake Calvaire near Quebec) may now be
0 tind Our WXe Lily, wt its large flhy peltate leaves floatingr on

1bep08uace of the water and the flower itself ini the full sunshine
rloes on the surface in the majesty of a "4 stately River Queen."
the banks of the samne lakes and in rich wet spots may also be
eta n , Aro a, ater Plantain, Pickerill Weed, and in

6he udbeckia, or Rudbeek's Sunflower is now very common, in
the latter end of this nsonth and throughout August this flower with

e verie 'Or or Solidagos (Golden Rod) and Clematis aiid Asters,

gwrden flowers in Ewgland forin tancled thickesfbatiu

he elenitum or False Sunflower may now be found in wet places
eaides runnîng, water; the flowers are of a deep yellow about the size

fanOx-eye daisy, it grows from one to two feet high.
*The different Fleabanies are nOW in full bloom ,t hey are purple, or

hie composite flowers, the purple kinds are very pretty and

Te Sentillaria gives some splendid flowers and our wild Ver-
e1148are deservmgrotfattention.

"ie Cardaiia nlt,a medicinal plant, is now in flower.
The ardainahirsuta grows in our cold waters and extends

nthe Rocky and Andes Mountains to the Southern Zones in the
"gadB Of which it affords an invaluable remedy against the sea scurvy.

University Intelligence.

O esixtcen Scholarships aned Exhibitions recently estnblished in
8AGiîî College, or, as it would be more properly called, the Univer-

01y f Mo ntreal, w il1, w e believe, be of the highest value in raising,
,wh' tandard of education throughout the whole of this Dominion, in

1% eh, hitherto, unfortu nately, there hashbeen too littie of such encou-
8gletto study, Eight of these are open for competition in
etnbrnext to alil whether University students or isot. The

aubjeets of examination are as follows, accordin g as entrance is
"gh9lt into the first or second year :

FIRST YEÂR.

]ý"REXHIBITioNs.-Three of $125, one of $100.
Cl8is.Gre.Hmr Iliad, bk. VI. ; Xenophon, Anabasis,

L* 1 and 11.; Lucian Timoni, Grammar and Pr-ose Composition.
irg neid, bks. I and Il., Cicero, O rat. I. in Catilinamn

Us)Cnspiracy of Catiline; Coesnr, Gallie War, bks. I and I1.
eaI'rar and Prose Composition.
2ý R ooks.-Hadley's Elements of Greek Grammar. Arnold's

4t.e omposition, Exercices 1 to 25. Dr. Wm. Smith's Smaller

lnGamr n rnii Latina,-Part IV.
Idfahemlic. -Ee 1idybks. I. Il. III. IV., Defs. of bk. V., bk. VI.
geba t en ofHarmonical Progression (Colenso). Arithmetic.~flfJlIn

4'&P'gls .-- English Grammar and Composition-(Bain's Grammar
fr M JJerivation.) Special exercices in G rammar and Composition.

S3ECOND YEAR.

?oUtr Exhibitions of $25 each.
4&l!Cla3iCs-G?-eek-Homer, Iliad, hk. IX., and Odyssey, hk. XXIL;

ha) k. III.; Xen ophon, Memorabilia. Gramlmar and Prose
08 Pstion.
beci 'EAneid, bk. VI. ; Horace, Qdes, bk. III. ; Cicero,

.'1 erio Cai. 1ompeii; Livy, bk. XXI. Grammar and Prose Com-
i85t ofl istory of Greece to the end of the Peloponnesian War.for Of ome to the end of the Punie Wars.
to I»tlooks.-Dr. Wm. Smith's llistory of Giecce. Liddell's His-

R omOte.*-Hadley's Greek Grammar, Smith's Student's Latin
'flr. Arnold's Greek Prose Composition. Smith's Principia

~nPrsIV. and V.
'~ematics....Tle Matheniaties (Ordinary and Honour) of First

? iý91ihs1 Literalure.-Bain's Grammar ;-Latham's Hland Book
O80y!,,ý3-Sperial exercices in Grammar and Compositionî.

ýhe Isry.TheMetallic Elements, as in Roscoe's Elementary

p. -th...oliêre, l'Avare, les Femmes Savantes, Misanthrope,
lai iVa8 :-Grammaire des Grammaires, (up to Syntax). Easy trans-

11h frOm *English into French.
Iliernliic eight are open to students oîîly of McG iii or other

Books and Current Excbanges Received.
From Messrs. Dawson Bros., Montreal:- An English Greelc Lexicon, by

C. D. Yonge, edited by Henry Drisier, LL.D., Professor of Greek in
Columbia College, Editor of IlLiddell and Scott's " Greek English
Lexicon, &c., &c.

A Comparative Grammar of the Anglo-Saxon Language, by Francis A.
March.

Cliristianity and Greek Philosophy, or the relation between spontaneous
and reflective thougbt in Greece and the positive teaching of Christ and
"lis Apostles,-by B. F. Cocker, D. D., Professor of Moral and Mental
Philosophy in the University of Michigan.

The llîstory of Hlortense, daughter of Josephine, Queen of Holland,
Mother of Napoleon III,-by John S. C. Abbott, Author of"9 The Frenchi
Revolution."

The above works are from the Press of Harper and Brothers, New-York.
We have to tbank the Hon. Oramel Hosford, Superintendent of Public

Instruction, Michigan, for a copy of the Thirty-Third Annual Report of
the Superintendent q.f Public Instruction of the State of Michigan for the
year 1869.

Annual Report of the Board of Education of the Stale of Connecticut,
together with the Report of the Secretary of the Board for 1869.

A Catalogue of the Officers and Students q/ Tufs College, 1869-70.
The Canada Booksetler, a Quarterly' Record of British American and

Native Literature, published by Adam, Stevenson & Co., Toronto, Vol.
1. No. 2 for June, 18-0.

Sasbin and Sons' American Bibliopoliat, April and May, 1870.
The California Teacher, June, 1870.
Good Ilealth, a journal of Physical and Mental Culture, July, 1870.
Trtübner's Amer:can and Oriental Record, May, 25 1870.
The Sehoolmaster, a monthly journal of Educational Literature and

News,-March, April and May 1870, Bloomington, III.
The Illinois Teacher, devoted to Education, Science, and Free Schoolg,

June, 1870.
The Irish Teachers' Journal and Assistant, June, 1870.
The Nursery, a monthly Magazine for Youngest Readers, July, 1870.
The Young Crusader, June, 1870. We can heartily recommend this

monthly.
Educational Gazette, May. 1870. This is the first No. to band for several

months.
Mount Auburn Index, Cincinnati, June, 1870.
Journal of Education, Province of Ontario, June, 1870.
Appletons' Journal, July 2nd, 1870.
The Cincinnati Medical Repertoryj, (May, 1870), Edited by J.A. Thacker,

M. D.
Littell's Living Age, No. 1360.
Kansas Edlecational Journal, May, 1870.
The Western E'ducational Xfonthly, May, 1870.
The Rhode Island Schoolmaster, June, 1870.
The National Normal, June, 1870.
The Minnesota Teacher, June, 1870.
Ohio E ducational Monthly, June, 1870.
The Mlassachusetts Teacher, May, 1870.
Leisure Ifours, June, 1870. First No. we have seen for some monthe

past.
The Technologist, espccially devoted to engineering, manufacture and

building, June, 1870.
The.àManufacturer and Builder, June, 1870.
American Educational Monthly, July, 1870.

MI1SCELJ L ANYXZ

Education.
-Educeational and Charitable Statistics of Rome-There are 22

ecclesiastical Colleges and Seniinaries, in which the number of
resident student.s is 841 ; in some of these, as in the Propaganda, and
one or two others, or perhaps more (for on this particularopoint the
Red Book does not furnish information, and I min not myseif per-
fectly certain about the malter,) everything is supplied gratuitously
to the students. The number of students in the Irish Collegre was
last year 61 ; in the Scotch 12 ; in the English (there are two
Engclish Colleg-es, one of which is called from its founder Pio
Ingrlese,) 33 ; in the North Arnerican, 59; in the South American,
57; in the Propaganda, 122. Besides these there are several Iay
colleges and boarding schools scattered throughbout the city. I have
mentioned in a fo rmer letter that the education in the way of
lectures, &c., at the University, the Propaganda, and the Roman
Collegre, was entirely gratuitous. The nurber attending at these
valuable and learned lectures (given by sorne of the ables;t Professors
in the world) in theology, science, Classics, &c., was last year 3,829,
of whom 4,300 attended at the Sapienza, and 1,225 at the Roman
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College. There are considerably over 100 schools under the care
of the Christian Brothers and ather religions confraternities for the
imparting of elementary education ta maie chldren, and in them a
gratuitous education i8 given ta 6,341 pupil.s. Besides these there
are private elementary miale achools, where a small charge is made,
and in these there are 1,567 chidren. Now, for female education.
There are between 200 and 300 schools for females, under the
charge, for the most part, of religions sisterhoods; in these sclioois
gratuitous education is given ta 9,444 girls, whil8t 2, 724 pay for their
instruction and maintenance in the Convents or in private boarding
schools in which they may be residing. It will thus be seen that the
total number receiving gratuitous instruction in Rame in 1869 was
19,614,7paing f or their education (in moat cases with their support)
4,291, making a grand total of the pupils at sehool in College,
23,905. From what I have already said, you will, of course under-
stand tliat a considerable number of the gratuitausly educated are
aima gratuitously maintained. Your readers amangst tlie Cathalic
clergy may take some interest in a return furnished in one of the
columns. It is a return of the number of thase ont of the entire
population sufficiently prepared and instrncted ta receive Haly Com-
munion. It fixes the total number at 137,932, or more than one in
every twa of the grass population. The almost numberless institutes
of charity are not separately specified, but an incidental statistic re-
turns 878 men and 1,216 wamen as being entireiy pravided for in a
couple of special establishments.. I May add thuit the population of
Rame lias been steadily increaeing every year since 1860, when it
was 184,089, ta 1869, wlien it reached, as already mentioned,2 20,5322"-Correspondent Dublin Freeman.

- Hou, Small Expenditure Coun.-Hear wliat the St. Louis
Journal of Agriculture says an this head :

Five cents each mrning-a mere trifie. Thirty-five cents per week
-not much ; yet it wonld buy coffee and sugar for a whoie family ;
$1 8.26 a year-and this amaunt invested in a saving-bank at the end
of each year, and the interest therean at six per cent, computed
annually, wauld in twelve years amaunt ta mare than $ 6 70-enough
ta buy a gaod farm in the West.

Five cents befare breakfast, dinner, and supper ; you'd hardly miss
it, yet il is fifteen cents a day-$l.05 per week. Enougli ta buy a
small library of books. Invest this as befare, and in twenty years yau
have aver $3000. Quite enaugli ta buy a gaod hanse and lat.

Ten cents each mrning-liardiy wortli a second th ougt ; yet with
it yon can buy a paper of pins or a spool of tlread. Seventy cents per
week-it would buy several yards af muelin. $36.50 in one year-
deposit this amaunt as before, and yau would have $1340 in îwenty
years ; quite a sug- little fortune. Ten cents before eacli breakfast,
dinner and snpper-thirty cents a day. It would buy a book for the
children. $2.10 a week, enougli ta pay for a year's snbscitian ta
a good newspaper. $109.59 per year-with it yan could buy a gaod
inelodeon, on which your wifè or daugliter cauid produce gaod music,
ta pleasantiy while the evening hours away. And this amaunt invested
as before, wauld in farty yeara praduce the desirabie amaunt of
$15Y000.

Boys, learu a lesson. If you wonid be a happy yonth, lead a sober
life, and be a wealthy and intinential man-instead of sqnandering,
your extra change, invest in a library or a savinirs bank.e 0

If yon would be a miserable yonth, iead a drunken life, abuse yanr
chidren, grieve your wife, be a wretched and despicable being whiie
you live, and finally go down ta a dishonored grave-take yaur extra
change and invest in a drinking saloon.

-Whai to Teach your Children.-Every observer of children must,
I think, have noticed that mnch crnelty is cammitted by tb'em fram
the merest thoughtiessness. It wauld be perhaps nat easy ta define
very philosophicaiiy, or witb anything like physicological accuracy,
how it is that children sa often aùt with cruelty ta the world of life
aronnd them. The poar crushed fly, the wretched pelted kitten, tlie
tortured cackchafer-all rise familiarly enangli ta aur memaries as
instances of this nnthinking wantanness, this early and miserable
misuse of aur mnysteriously-given lordship over the creatures araund
us. These things, however, (accaunt for tliem as we may), mast
certainly exist, and most certainiy lead onward ta crneity mare or
leus deliberate in after life. Waiîtanness in the chld, if unchecked,
is sure ta dee pen into crnelty, or, at any rate, indifference ta it, in

th th nthe man. If this be true, hawever, on the one hand, it
ias certainiy true on the other that few things can be tanglit maire

easiiy or learned mare readiiy than tenderness and mercy ta the
animal word, if the teaching begin eariy enangh and is conducted in
the riglit way. Give a child a littie insight into the habits and charac.
teristice of some of the members of that varied thoughl iwly domain
of creatian whieh is mast immediateiy at the mercy af childi8h cruelty,

-bring ont the conception of each poor fluttering or crawling thi'3l
being an individual, and having its own individual sufferings, ShOI

otn showing its own pity-moving apprehensions,-and childrei',
even at a very early age, ilil show in return an interested tendernee~
and consistently maintain it as they grow np.-Bis&op of Glouce.SW
and Bristol.

-Education of th&e Agriculturis.-No man is so high as to be
independent of the success of this great interest ; no man is 50 101,
as flot to be affected by its prosperity or decline. The cnltivation Of
the earth is the most important labor of man. Man may be civiiized,
in some degree, without great progress in manufactures, and witb
littie commerce with his distant neighbors, but without cultivation Of
the earth, he is, iu ail countries, a savage. Until he gives up the
chase and fixes himself to some place and seeks a living from the
earth, lie is a roaming barbarian. When tillage begins, other ato
follow. The farmers, therefore, are the founders of human civilizatiol»'

-Several members of the British Association recently waited upO5

the Lord President of the Council and Mr. Forster, to nrge the appoilt'
ment of a Royal Commission of Inqniry inta the relations of the
State to scientific instruction and investigation. Earl de Grey, while
confessing that lie was not convinced of the necessity for the ij55U
of a Royal Commission, romised ta consult his colleagues bef0e
arriving at a decisian.

Literature.
- Sir Francis Head, Bart., on IlLiterature."-At a dinner givet"

recentiy by the President and Council of Civil Engineers at Willis'o
Rooms; present the Lord Archbishop of York, the Secretaries Of
State for the Colonies and Home Department, the First Lord of the
Admiralty, the Earl of Derby, Vitcount Halifax, Mvr. Baron Bramwelit
Field-Marshall Sir John Burgoyne, General Sir Hope Grant, Pt'
Tyndall, and about 200 other gentlemen ; in reply to the toâ$l
IlLiterature," coupled with the namne of the Rt. Hon. Sir FranciO
Head, Bart., our worthy townsman said: Mr. President, my Lot*
and Gentlemen,- The word "lLiterature " as expounded to us b)'
Johinson, means Ilskill in words," aud as I well know that 1I O
unskilled in words, it is with diffidence that I ventnre to submit t0
yon a short comparisan between "lLiterature"I and "lCivil Engineet'
ing."l-The works of Literature, as we know, comprehend volufl'10
in various languages, in verse as weil as in prose, on subjeets of &I'
descriptions; and their growth is s0 continnous, that flot only ever)'
spring, but every montli of the year announces the birth of innurnet'
able books, of which the best oniy, eventually form "lThe Worid'O
Library." 0f the works of Civil Engineers, they themselves may jui
and proudly ask, in plain English rather than in the words of Virgil,
"What reg-ion in the world is flot fu of aur labours V" and acc0rc'

ingly-by the construction of arterial roads, railways, and canais, e
the electric telegrapli, by submarine cabies, and by other innumerable
works above-ground and below-they have converted what ma)' bo
called "lthe raw material " of tlie earth, as it exigted in the deys Of
its first tenant, Adam, into its present manufactured state. But geiitlO
men, the cost of these works lias been praportionate ta their ia0gO'
tude, and I believe it wonld flot be an exaggeration ta state tliS
whenever the works of Civil Engineers shalh have been extended Oler
the whole surface of the globe, the specifications of the materitii6
reqnired for their construction-if all linked together-wouid grdie
its circumference ; whereas the specifications of the whole of tb
materiais required for tlie construction of ail the works of literati1et
past, present, and future, can bc enumerated by the four short wardM
ilPens, ink, paper, alphabet." Indeed it appears to me miraculO'o
that by the manipulation or manoeuvring of only 26 letters, literalr)'
labaurers have snccessfully defended civil and religions liberty-bal"
combated ignorance-conquered prejudices-and have, Oer
afforded instruction and amusement ta the wliole famiiy of mankifld'
On the blessings of literature 1 need nat dilate. It leads ns in cbild'
hood-instructs us in youtli-enobles ns in manliaod'Z.it adorns prOo'
perity-in adversity it demanstrates that :

"When bouse and land are gone and spent
Then learning is most excellent"I

and in aur lasthonrswhen the piliow can na longer give rest, and Wbe 01
stomach can no longer accept food, religions literature continues t
illuminate and support, until by death or insensibiiity, the chamber 0
the human mmnd flnally lapses into utter darkness. But literture
although it had been the giver, lias aiso been the receiver of blessifl
the môst inestimable of which are, the penny and book posts, Who,"
pedigree or genealogy, I submit, is logically as follows:

Civil Engineers begat Locomotive Engines and iran Railways<
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'Which begat Express, lst Classe 2nd Classe 3rd Cas n od
rains lss adGod

Wbich begat abundant space for the safe conveyance of letter bags
t Parcels,0

literhich begat the Penny and Book Posts-(the former for social
'4rture-..the latter l'or géneral literature.)

'a Genoese Sailor Il discovered " America, but did not create it,
did the Londoni Post-office Iltind out," but did not invent the

ellny and Book Posts, and yet the names of Christopher Columbus
'1adOf-Rowlanîd HllI will deservedly be immortal.
On ehalf, therefore, of Literature, I congratulate the Institution

'i ngineers on the invaluable postal services rendered by their~~egîtimate cbldrn- who from the hour of their birth, have been
ilý4d educated, drilled and commanded, not by thier own parents-

he chjld whom many fathers share, has seldom known a father's
eare "l-but by the individual wbose distinguished name it was my

iity to Mention.0

of the iast members of the literary circle which used to
j4eet 4 RllndHuse, in the early part of the present century, has
of t. s away, in the person of the Rev. Charles TownsendRector
of 8 instonby.the-Sea, near Brighton. H1elias died at the ripe age

SYears, after suffering, duriug the last three years froni paralysîs.
(f a aersonal friend of Lord Byron, Samuel Rogers, and others

,18 Conteluporaries, and an especial favourite with the late Earl of
Q C3 Ont, Who confèrred on himn bis littie living, which, with its tiny

th,~ and parsouage, and stili tinier population-for it was one of
Ir siallest in Sussex-he neyer could be persuaded to excbange for

Laithier preferment.

Zets- The word news is not as many imagine derived from the
ý1j.eetive ;îew. In former times (between the years 1595 and 1730) it
da 1% prvaent practice to put over the periodical publications of the

eh initial letters of the compass, thus
N

E -t W
%port. S
qtý% Itig that these papers contained intelligence from the four

il i.er8 of the globe ; and from this practice is derived the terra
e 8Paper.";

4t elate Lord Vernons great work on the I"Inferno " of Dante, in
pp.lu.îu s folio, bas recently been completed. Cppies of it are to be

"the public libraries.

etl''n1al Literature.-Thle Oriental Transl&tion Coxrmittee nuss iybo
b>y ha'rd and fourth volumes of Ibn Khallikan's Biographical Dictionary,

Qfhrnde Siane; the third volume is actually at press; and the MS.
Oii rtb volume is very nearly completed. The Oriental Translation

blhtIray be of interest to learn, says Allens indian Mail, was est.a-
Of i11 18t forty years ago ; it bas enjoyed the patronage of George IV.,
ht,,. jaI., and of ber present Majesty, and its successive presidents
týrI n the Earl of Munster, Sir Gore Ousely, tbe Earl of Clare, tbe

hi IfRlesraere, Professor Wilson, and Mr. Beriah Botfield. The pub-
ttaîWork8 of the society are more than seventy in all. The Sanscrit

è i. tons include those of the Sankbyr Karika, Rig Veda, and Vishnu
Q8ttil OftIngst those fi-orn the Arabic are found tbe travels of Ibn
h8 iI o the Patriarcli Mecarius, Al-Makkari's IlHistory of the Mu-
Ir, 4ara Dynasties in Spain," and the extensive Lexicon of Hajji Khal-
4eeare also on tbe list translations from the Persian, Syriac,Ethiopic,
4iean, Chinese, and Japanese languagas.

%o 1e 1riold sren at Nieuport, Belgium, bas contrived out of bis
iIitet Pay, to leta library of 8,000 volumes. H1e has announced lis

or' to leave it to bis native towu, above named.

riO0lcap aper.-T bis terra appears to have originated in England
Vtini.e of the Commonwealth. Cbarles I. baving grantedt

riles tbe exclusive privilege of manufacturing paper, that com-

t trIelVaria ly bore, in water-marks, the royal anms. The rebel par-
481 ' ed tis circumstance a target for their jests, and ordered that

ýQ bla a 8sbould be removed and tbeir place supplied by the fool's
r el This insuîting change was reversed at the dissolution of
stn ril et but paper of the size then used for parliament
4148til r tbte name o foolscap.t

et1iî8 b Y of Pythagora.-A prize of two hundred francs is
t4lçjs YPhy fe Frenchi Academy for tbe best dissertation on the
Iloa f 1870of PYtbagoras,-the dissertation to be sent in before thec

4tioof 870The plan of the Academy includes a critical exami-r
Il41"'fthej t rs raditions about the person and the doctrines of Py-t

Ilile8  à pmarijon of ail tbe fragments left by bis immediate t
4po rbl iscussion of their autbenticity, and remarks upon theirt

)j4aces and différences; researchi as to the influence of Pytbagorismt
'%, y5tems or Greek pbilosopby, particularly on Platonism andC

14rjn to trace the Pythagorean traditions througb the middleb

ages and the period of the revival of Philosopby; and ta, separate truth
froni error in the Pythagorean philoaopby, sbowing the influence which
it bas had both upon philosopby in general and upon science.

-Curiosties of Literature. -The first of a series of autographic fac-
simules, by the photolithographic process, has just been issued. It contains
Robert Burns's masterpiece, "lTam O'Sbanter," and also bis"I Lament of
Mary Queen o' Scots." Tbey are reproduced witb absolute and, in fact,
inevitabie fidelity, for the photograpbic part of the business is not more
exact than the litbographic process wbicb succeeds it, and the resuit is
an exact and reliable facsimile, the sîze of the original MS., in ink of tbe
sanie colour, and on paper as nearly like it as tbe improved manufacture
of the present day will permit. Hosts of Scotchmen wbo pride themeelves
on being able to recite witbout a verbal error this wondrous "4tale," will
be pieased to see a reproduction only less interesting tban tbe original
itseif. Burns wrote a fine, manly, clear band.

-Mr. E. Little, the conductor of"I Litteil's Living, Age " died on
tbe l7th May, at bis residence in Brooklyn, at the allotted age of 70.
H1e was a resident of Boston for the last 25 years.

11e was a man of broad views, generous sympathies and higli qulti-
vation, and bis losa will be widely deplored. He leaves a widow and
four children.

science.
- Experiments with Thermomeers.-Last year Dr. Carpenter, in

the course of bis dredging- excursion in the North Sea, made observa-
tions of the temperature at the bottom. of deep seas. But it occnrred
to him and others tbat the enormous pressure at the bottom. of
these deep seas must exert some influience on bis thermometers, and
prevent theni from giving, correct indications of the temperature. H1e
bas, the refore, made experiments with thermometers, the Globe re-
ports, under pressure artificially produced, and bas found, in fact,
very large discrepancies in the resuits. Different thermometers,
made v ery thick expressly for the experiments, showed variations of
six, eiglit, and ten d egrees at the same temiperature under great pres-
sure; and, on the wbole, the doctor concludes that the temperature
lie lias given for deep-sea bottoms must be received at about ten de-
grees too highl1 It is satisfactory to learn that Dr. Milter lias devised
a thermometer, the bulb of which is provided with an outer casing of
gclass, and the space between it and the bulb being partially filled
with water, wbicli will obviate the effects of pressure on the mercury
bulb. These instrumenîts will be employed during the next dredging
excursion in the North Sea, for which a steamer lias again been lh.
berally provided by tbe Admiralty.

-Mlagnetism.-An American watchmaker lias made a chance disco-
very that the balance wlieel in nearly every watcb is, if made of steel,
converted into a magnet. By wbat process in the manufacture it bas
become one it miglit be difficuit Vo say; but wbetber the wheel be indeed
a magnet or not may be easily be discovered by fixing it upon a smaii
piece of cork, letting it float in still water, and seeing if it always
turns in one direction. The fact of the magnetic character of the
wlieel will account for many purturbations in watches wbich have
hitherto been inexplicable. A key, or the steel blade of a knife in
tbe same pocket as the watch, will exert a disturbing influence. But
even if there sbould be no piece of steel in the pocket, the magnet
will necessarily tend towards the nortb, anîd 80 far interfere with the
calculations of a watchmnaker in a very delicate piece of mechanism.

-T7he Age of Our Earth.-Among the astounding discoveries of modern
science, Is that of immense periods that bave paased in the gradual for-
mation of the eartb. So vast were the cycles of time preceding even
the appearance of man on the surface of our globe, that our period seems
as yesterday wben compared witb the epochs tbat bave gone before
it. Had we only tbe evidence of the deposit of rocks heaped upon escli
other in regular strata by the slow accumulation of materiais, they alone
would convince us of the long and slow maturing of God's works on
eartb ; but wben we add to these the successive populations of wbose
lives this world bas been tbe theatre, and wbose remains are bidden ln
the rocks into wbicb the mud, or sand, or soil of wbatever kind, on wbich
tbey live ; had bardened in the course of tume-or the enormousa clains of
mnountains wbose upheaval divided these periods of accumulations by
great convulsions-or changes of different nature in tbe configuration
ofour globe, as the sinking of lands benealli the acean, or tbe gradual
rising of continents and islands above-or the slow growth of carat reef on
bhose wonderful sea-walks, raised by the ocean arcbitects, wbose own
bodies furnish botb tbe building stones and the cement that binde thern
togetber, and who bave worked 80 busily during the long centuries that
bhere are extensive countries, mountain chains, islands and long lines of
coast, consisting soiely of tbeir remains -or the countless forests that
have grown up, flourisbed and decayed, ta fill the store-bouses of coal
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that feed the fires of the human race-if we consider ail these records of inhabitants, was a few years since but a dry, sandy desert, on iOthe past, the inteilectfails to grasp achronoiogy of wilîi our experience rain was neyer known to tait. Ail is now transforîned. The old dridfurnishes no date, and time that lies behind us seems as much an eter- up basin ot Lake Timsah has been again filled with water froin th$nity to our conception as the future that stretches indeânitely before us. Nule by a fresh water canal. Trecs, tusan lnsofaldsr
tions grow rapidily wherever the soul is irrigated, and the artiflOiý-. Mr. Rutherfurd's Star Photographs.-By mneans of i l-inch oases widen fast. Accomipanying tluis extraordinary transformation Oobjective this distinguishcd astronomer bas obtained phctographs of the aspect of the place, there bas been a correspondingy change '0severni groups of stars. One of these gronps comprising 45 stars in the climate. At the present timie Isrnaiiia, during eight months in tthe constellation of Pleiades, somc of' them of the 9th magnitude, year, is probably the healthiest spot ini Northern Egypt. The reuwas obtained after an exposure of three or four minutes. taprtr rmJn oSpebe s(3Ftefu 0 lWing

By means of a very delicate micrometer, Mr. Rutherfurd has been îniontlis ninety-four, and the four wintcr imonths forty-flve. Until tW0
able to measure the arc of the angle which separates the stars of' years a,,o ram i vas unknown, but in April iast there were actt'-îythis constellation. These resuits have beeri conipared by Dr. Gouid fourtendy nwihriîfî,an d lately there feul a tremendonio
with those forrnerly obýained by Bessel, and coufirm the remarkable shower - a phienomienon the oldest Arab had neyer previou5 tl
accuracy of the latters work. witnesscd. Rain ceases to fait on a country deprived of its forests, 0rBy meaîîs of photography, Mr. Rutherfurd can obtain, in one only falîs iii violent stormis. Ilere we sce ralii rvturning, to the desed
night, resuits that cost the German astronomer the labour of ten on restoring the trecs.years. Mr. Rutherfurd has also taken the photogrraphis of the solar
spectrumn, shewing a large nuimber of linos not mapped by other -The Drink of PlanI.-Tlie use of manurc-water is a matter of Pi'e
investigiators. T here was iii this instance aiso a remarkabie confirma- found importance, aud every point connected thcrewitb sbouid be Cao'
tion of the accuracy of Kirchoffs chai-t of the spectrum mapped vassed freeiy and witbout prejudice. Long and careful observation li5j
from actual observation and experience. convinced us (Gardenieras Magazine) that tbe customary directions of the

books are faise in principie and injurions in practice. It is customary to
Transit of renus.-The Chancellor of the North-German Con- say, 1,Give a strong dose at such a time, then pure water only, tbeofederation, ini the absence of Herr Delbiiïch, bas presented to the another strong dose; and so on and so on. It is quite true that soifl o

Fedeî-at Counceil the report of the Scientiflo Commission on the best our favourites endure snch trcatmient witlîout visible injury, but we feel
means of observing- the transit of Venus over the dise of the sun in persuaded that the resuits would bc far more satisfactory were the pl5nts
1874.0 needing extra nourishment suppiied witb manure-water constantly insteed

T he verv detailed report proposes to send two expeditions ta dif- of with stronig doses at intervais. A tittie caim consideration of th'
ferent poinits of the northern, and two others to different localities of manner in whicb plants take up and assimilate their food must surel 7

the southern hemisphere, f'or the purpose of taking heliometrical tend to the conclusion that strong doses of liquid manuire approxiII13tmeaurmets f uedisanesbewce tecenra pint o Vnu very nearly to strong doses of poison ; at ail events, accidents resultin5
and the suin during the transit, more especially at the time of the fo nbpatc r yn en nomn n hrprobabiy many more accidents of the kind than are heard of beyosdaprincipal phîase. the gardons in wbicli tbey occur. We have neveî- seen more satisfactorl

growth than in cases wbere the only water obtainable was constanl-The Lavas of Vesuvias.- It is a rcmarkable fact, says the ctiarged witb manural matters - yet the lîqoîti was so far fî-om beill%Engineer, that the lavas of Vesuvins contain a grreater variety of wbat we cau "Ilstrong" that there was no indication to the senses of ttiminerais than, perhaps, any others iii the wortd. Hâuy mentions l)eculiar properties of the fluid. lanunre may be given in this weak st8tethat out of 380 simple minerais known to bim, no less than eigbty- to aîmost any and every pliant in cultivation with safety and benefit, ntwo have been found on Vesuvius ; and of these several are peculiar the constant use of sncb a fluid bas a far more satisfactory effect in theenLo the lacality. Sir Chartes Lyell expresses the opinion that these than tbe adoption of a stronger solution for a season only. We must 10have not been tbrown up in fragments fromn some older foundation, be understood as advocating wbat are sarcasticaily termed "lhomoceopath'0
through which the gaseous explosions have l>urst, but have been doses; infinitesimat quantities need not be tbought of. We simply Urge-supplied in the crevices of lava, "1just as several new earthy and that iiquid manure may be so weak that seediing plants end nfwly-potted
metallic compounds are known to have been produced byfutmeroles plants may be watered with it safeiy, yet so far strong enough that by 1Ut
siuce the eruption of 1822." constant use the plants subjeeted to its influence witi attain in tbe end 0

far bigber degree of perfection than can be insured by the ortbodox
-Influence of the Moon.--Mr. R. H. Patterson, in one of the ma- any other metbod of artificiai stimulus.

gazines, says that Professor Palmieri, who bas s0 closely stndied the e of Ânimals.-The hare, rabbit, and squirrel, if they escaPepheîîomeîîa of Vesuvius, dectares that thero is a perceptible relation -hegei ftesotmn edmoulv h eet er hb et ween the phases of the moon and the developmcnts of voîcanic theraguisof the pos, eom outive th feev enth yf ear.t1action. Any one who has tived in the South, or even sailed ini the averagifee ag of the ox i fro tetee to itent years of heMediterranean, may have noticed how carefuily steepers in the opetihoreifn ad of ette, of frofiftenen onen t yan rsair guard their head and face against the rays of the inooni, to avert hore, nt doetie sade flosortncie longer uthansfr0eophthalinia or other ilîs. In India ineat exposed to the moon-rays tet otet-ieyas adteasrne aaot theimmediately putrefles. The moon's influence produces tides and cur- pcid ldaepotrtdCpnhgn hefmu tyd 0  iDukeof Wllinton t venty-seven years. But the wild horsecents in the atmosphcre just as it does in the ocean. Some of these Dueo cln yn t
tacts indicate a lunar action more subtle than science can yet ac- sipoe oati mc rae g;ad h xrodnr
count for. is on record of even the domestic animat attainin'g sixty-two ye85o'

Pigys have been known to lis-e througih thirty years, but the vog
-Utilily of oalash in Agriculture.-A correspondent of the terin is much iess. Tiue roebuck, the toast of the deer kind kno ,

Paris Journal of Agriculture, seeing the amount of ashes thrown to our climate, seldom exceeds fifteen years. But great lioge'vîtl
away annually, and consideriiig that Sir Humphrey Davy and other is poputarly assigned to the stag, or red-deer, and naturalistscbemists have found by anatysis that ashes coîîtain many substances gedta i em nyg eodfryyerprast0af
wvlich coîîtribute to vegetable life, such as suilphato of potash and century. The camel ai-ives at maturity in five years, lives to Ot
line, varions compounda of acids arnd mineraIs, car-bonate of lime,orftyeasanocaialybcmsaeteran Tedoalumini and sitici, bas made same interesting experiments. In the is not s0 lively as of old in bis sixth or seveîîth year, and has ovidefitî!
autumn ho filted throe flower-pots with coal-ashes, without any passed the bounds of bis youth. Grey hairs ar-e bore and theiadmixture with any other substance : in the ane pot ho sowed wheat, upnhma0h ls fbsegbbyacifyaon i Y
n the other aats, and in thse thiid strawberry seeds. The pots were and at tho corners of bis mouth. Such appearances become rlt
hon piaced in*.a gardon bcd, and teft ta theinselves. In the month of canspicuous ta the elevonth or twelftb year, wben actual decrepitude
Miarclî the plants were in) a vory thriving condition, and in Aprii usualîy commences, and increases 50 rapidly, that by the fourtcOfltb
were luxuriant. The wheat and oatsiripened pcrfectly, the grains year the animalius a burdun ta himsolf, and a nuisance tao tbero'

ein lage nd eay. nd he tîawiiithecae o th what55in. But dogs have lingrered ta twonty years. The average age Of sheepand that of the oats 43in. higb. The strawberry plants continued ta oosntmc xedtnyas ata oidte iluU'
flouî-isb untit October, wbenc it was nocessary ta transplant tbem;- live, breed, and thrive toierably welt. But thero are instances Of 'Itand after bcing pianted ont an the open ground they succeeded 10mc mr rorcedao, Cw av navrg aeo~ret tat he ritr ~ys beysurassd at ahersecdligs.Thefifteen years. Rings on the borns teit. the number of their d8Y~
experimont is an interesting, one. At four years old a ring is formed at their roots, and evory S

-Cliati Chnge Prdncd b Tres.TbeBriishModcal the r year another is added. It is well for certain membo rs
-Cliali Chnge Prducd b Tres.-he ritsh edial hebuman race lasing, their bloom, who are somewhat sensi'jJournal says the ground on wliicb stands Ismailia a town of 6,000 upan tbe question of age, that there are na definite appearances added
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wihannual precision to their cheeks, revealing- to the eye what
e.~Y keep from the ear. The bear rarely exceeds twenty years ; the

tho'(ceros has been known to live through that period; and perhaps
te lion thugh commonly reputed a lon-lived animal, does not

teU41]Y go mucrh beyond it. There are, however, instances of lions
f&ýi,,to threescore years and ten.-Leisure [Jour.

'The Journal of Applied Cltemistry says a eonstant u.qe of the
var'ious advcrtised hair washes, inivigorators, restorers, , produce
eflects which inevitably, sooner or later, produce ill-health, and often
great bodily suffering. Lead ini anme formi is onme of the ingredients

o thl these inixtures. By the eontinued application of these washes
toteskmn or scalp an absorption of' lead takes place, and its poi-

8non 5 effeets inanifest themselves under the various.forma of lead
PoisOliing

Attention bias been called to the adulteration of beer as a pre-
ýUOneç cause o f delirium tremens, of furious intoxication, and of
'"8anity. The Lancel says there eati be no doubt that the beer sup-

hdto'publie bouses of the lower class is 14doctored' to a extent
a't nilakes it simply a narcotie poison. We have been assured byabrewer, holding any small public houses, ta~n odadwoe

O0h e beer sent to tbemn would l)e at once returnied upon his hands.e cOnsumers like to feel muddled by what tbey drink, and to pro-
ettre t his lnxury at a sinall outlay.

'The Hair.-Is it possible for the liair to turn wbiite'ini the course
9f 4single igbt ? asks the Globe. Sncbi a changye is asserted to bave
tae' l Iace in several cases whicb the readers 'of history will caîl to
14md. Bumt science bias always thrown a doubt over the truth of tbe

8t.teroent. Recently, however, one of the most emient' physiolo.
9"ts Of the day has expressed biis belief that sucb a change is possi-
1 e M. Brown--Séquard has made observations on biiscownbeard.

S1862> in bis usual healtblbe noticed a few white hairs in bisheardy and pIn cked them ont, wshing to see whether' otbers wonld
"'M.1Ie had not long to wait. 1I1 a few days lie obsierved several

yOe and by continued observation made ont that the change of
eulour began near the roots, and always took place, as far as he

eol bserve, duritig the nigbt. It took from two to five days for
Sh4ir to wbiten throug,,hont its entire lengbt; but the author expres-

be8is belief that it is possible for black bhairs to change to white in
tha ul a igbht: so bistorians need no longer liesitate to affirm
t Suc a change did really bappen ini the case of Mary Queeu of

Art.
-r 2 he Fine Arts in France in thme Fourleenth Century.-During the

Ourteenlth centnry the artist was yet only the artisan; the architect a
r4aster muason, the mosician a minstrel, the painter and sculptor were of
the rank of thye modemn house decorator. Under John, and afterwards

along the dnkes of Burgundy, if the artist did not enjoy the prestige of'
te Poet or the historian, he was received by bis royal or ducal master

oan Intimate and friendly footing. The architect, as already mentioned,
Sthe ergent d'armes, the paititer the valet de chambre. Peter, the minia-

ture Painter to the Duke of Orleanîs, was also bis doorkeeper (huissier), or
tir enlie was administering justice. Sometimes lie would be sent
fr osto Tours for some things wanting to the accouchement ef

ada, e the Duchesa ; sometimes from Blois to Rornorantin to inquire
er the health of Madame d'Atigouleme, who was reported ill. Girat
Orleans and Colart de Laon, already mentioned, distingnisbcd them-Sevsas adroit chamber councillors. Jean Van'Eyck was often intrusted

'th COnfidential missions by the dukes of Burgundy. Tbe fonrteetb
aitryin rance may be considered as a stationary epocb. Slie had

UtIli5su berself in tho two former centuries by the noble architectural
t or 8 raised on bier soul, and it was only a littie before the beginning of
et5 t.tenth, wlien architectural art, if not on the decline, liad become

etti.onarythat shie began to send bier men of skill to show to othertO8of Europe the perfection to whicb lircbildren liad brougbt the
ath ie style. tKshu in Hungary, about 1261, Villart de Honecourt
'ae t e churcli of St. Elizabeth, copied from two French churches.

etCen 1263 and 1276 an architeet sumnmoned from France raised aColleg-la e churcb at Wimpfen, near lleidelberg. ln 1287 Pierre de Bon-
~ei eft Paris with ten comrades to erect the cathedral of Upsal, in

W'eden- Different churches of Bohemia owed their erection to French-
'etl The cathiedral of Prague was commenced in 1 343 by Matthias d'Ar-

Frencli arcbitect, and finisbed in 1386 by Peter of Boulogne,
ber ec architeet. Gothic buildings were raised in Spain, Frencl

'Iltt w aid engaged even in Italy. Tbey traced the plan of the dome
t'on on1 f m Pbilip Bonaventure, superintended the conatruc.

n*The French Hardouin commenced Saint Petrona's cburcb at
]ýlgaGothie architecture raised !zy French bands ruled everywhere.

tI aÎeraples, and even at Famagosta, iu Cyprus, French artists assertedir ational taste. They were as determined missionaries of arcbitec.

tural art in the thirteeenth and fourteentb centuries througbout Europe as
the Irish bad been of Gospel truths in the previous ones.-The Dulin
University Magazine.

Political EconOMY.
-Great Britain as a .3oney Lender. - The New-York Evening

Post says :
"The Economist of March 12th, prints the following table, com.

piled by the Moitey Mlarket 1?eview, of the foreign stocks which are
dealt in at the London Stock Exchange:

Stock. Amounit.

United States ..... 422,968,O00
Confèderate States.

(Cotton bonds) . 2,418,800
Argentine Republie. 5,459,000
Austria ........... 15,000,O00
Brazil ........... 1.3,519,40
Chili ............... 4,929,320
Colombia.......... 127,000
Cuba ............... 1,588,000
Dennark ............ 4,198,090
Danubian Principali-

tics ............... 2,054,730
llolland ........ 54,428,6 42~
Ecuador ............ 1,824,000
Greece .......... 7,077,625
Guatemala ..... 5787500
Honduras ...... i; 000000

Stock.

Italy ........ .....
Mexico ..........
Montevideo.
Morocco .........
N. Granada.
Peru ...........
Portug-al ..........
Russia ...........
Sardinia ...........
S. Domingo.
Spain .......

Sweden ..........
Turkey ............
Venezuela .........
E ypt ...........

Total .........

Amount.

37,583,84
27,471,450

941,500
439,200

7,002,000
7,512,450

47,333,000
83,592,500
3,008,880

178)000
97,O000000

310977600
68e950>736

5,69 1,000
27,211,000

954,7847657
The samie journal quotes fromn the work of Fenn on the Fonds

the statenuent ttîat during the twvo years ending with March, 1869,
securities were created in London atone, b y egotiating loans and
issoxng shares for foreign nations and for corporations, to the amount
of £120,000,000 sterling, and adds

Th'iis is no exaggerated estimate, when we remember how many
foreigan and colonial bonds, railway debentores and miiscellaneous
shares have been placed before the public. The previons aggregrate
of debt and investmnertini ail nations estimated by the same authority
at about 5,500 millions, so that the total is raised to 5,620 millions

"The stocks named in the table above are alI regularly called in
the London Stock Exebange, and aIl but three pay their interest in
London. The debt of this country is incloded, because it is 1 very
largely beld here, and because iuvestments are increasing in it at the
rate of maiiy millions per annum.' But besides these, there are publie
colonial debta, amountingr to nearly 81,000,000 of pounds sterling,
belonging to the saine clasa.

Now, of this whole mass of 1,035,525,793 pounda sterling-
ascarcely conceivable amount'-the great bulk, as these high

authorities believe, is iiow actuaII7 held and owned in England. ' As
to the foreigun debta, we suspect, says the Economist, 6 t0 oldb
too liberal to deduct £400,000,000, on accounit of other holdings
than our own.' But at the very lowest, the British boans of this kind
canniot be cstinmated at leas than £570,000,000, on wvhicli the interest
is alinost always six or seven eer cent., that journal concludes that
l3ritain 1 receives an animual tribute in shape of intereat upon its
foreign and colonial investments of not lesa than £28,500, 000, and
we believe that thia is considerably under the actual amount.'

IThus onme single nation, with a much smaller population and
fewer natural resources than our own, hbas saved and invested in
boans, enongli to secure it ai) annoal income of $140,000, 000. 0f
the ainotnt of the good which these boans have donc, ini hrinoeinoe
niew lanids into cultivationi, enlaring, trade and repairing- the waste
ot' wars ini other lands, no estimate can be made, but it s immense.
The reanît to great Britain, bowever, is plain enoughi-more abondant
and cheaper living for lier people, ligbter taxation, and a more rapid
growth in wealtli and intelligence. It does not require a very lively
iminationi to trace to this cause the great change now going on in
British politics in the direction of fmeedom and equal rights.

However, tbis inay be, it is at least evideut enough that this use
of a nation's earnings is a mu ch better one tîman firing it away in gun-
powder. This country expended directly not lesa than four thousand
millions of dollars ini the war betweeu the Union and rebel con-
sl)irators; a sum which, investcd in active improvements ini the
country, wonld have been wortb to it at least twice the rate of profits
that Great Britain rectives for ber boans; and at ten per cent, would
have added at least £400,000,000 per annum to the wealtb of the
land. Yet, under the circumstances, we have invested our momey
better; for who cati doubt that the Union thus saved, was worth far
more thami it cost.
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Meteorology.
-From the Records of the Montreal Observatory, for May, 1870,-

By CHAS. SMÂLLWOOD, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L.

Barometer corrected Temperature of Direction of Mie
at 320 the A ir. Wind. i24

S7 arn. 2 p.m. 9 p.m. 7 a.m 2 p.m. 9 p.m. 7am1 .. 1 .M

1 29.814 29.989 30.101 47.9 70.0 48.1 w w w 77.11
2 30.229 30.117 .079 47.21 72.6 54.1 w w w 66.54
3 .001 29.904 29.611 51.6 82.4 65.5 w w w 104.12
4 29.551 .774 .887 62.2 62.1 48.1 w N N 57.29
5 30 000 .886 .861 42.0 73.1 51.2 x N E N u 84.11
629.001 .642 .573 46.3 65.1 59.9 N byw E nB 194.10
7 .460 .500 .551 42.0 69.2 51.7 Ec N EC N E 91.00
8 .649 .671 .700 40.1 79.7 49.1 s w W S w 87.109 .725 .800 .869 51.2 52.2 42.1 N E N E N E 211.66

10 .900 .904 .912 41.9 46.8 39.7 N Ec N E N Ec 197.24Il .924 .891 .849 43.1ý 48.2 46.2i N El N E N E 204.11
12 .701 .700 .749 41.1 44 3 43.7 N E w w 97.27
13 .778 .817 .861 44.9 62.4 52.7 w 2 s w 86.74
14 .900 .847 .751 48.0 70.4 53.1 N byE W1 W 90.00
15 .849 .849 .850 57.3 81.2 61.1 w w sw w sw 211.29
16 .912 .929 30.001 51.9 52.1 50.0 N EC N là N E 204.11
17 30.079 30.082 .087' 45.3 75.2 54.1 N le N E N Ec 297.47
18 .150 .098 29.998 50.3 79.1 62.2 N E N E s w 104.12
19 .061 .002 .949 57.9 80.1 700 sw oW 8W 69.12
20 .125 .131 30 134 58.9 71.2 62.2fW N byw N byw 74.00
21 .211 .121 .100 49.7 47.7 42.0 N byw N E N EC 64.29
22 .213 .204 .112 44.4 71.6 55.1 N by à N EC w 84.12
23 .087 29.957 29.911 52.2 63.0 59.0 w w w 109.28
24 29.661 .674 .698 50.9 49.3 47.1 E N E N E9 177.12
25 25.712 .760 .900 47.0 64.1 53.0 N E Ws5W w sw 89.20
26 30.001 30.059 30.097 48.9 70.2 86.1 w s w w 94.21
27 .151 .079 .000 50.2 799 60.3 w xN E N Ec 71.11
28 29.967 29.899 29.849 56.3 84.2 54.1 N E9 N E N Ec 69.97
29 .910 .924 .946 59.7 88.2 73.0 N E W SW Ws5W 57.12
30 30.064130.100 30.151 63.2 88.6 75.7 w B W W a W W s w 89.71
31 .257 .201 .100 65.6 89.3 69.1-s Wwj 5 sw ,8sw ,74.70

.emark.-The higbest reading of the Barometer was on the 3l1st,
and indicated 30.257 inches; the iowest reading was on the 7thPand was 29.460 inches, giving a monthly range of 0.797 inches. The
highest temperature was on the 31st, and was 890~3 degrees; the
lowest WaIS on the lOth, and was 39 0 7 degrees. Rain fell on seven
days, amounting to 2.141 inches. The mean temperatnre for the month
was 60 c> 74 degrees, which is 3 0 34 degrees higher than the isotherm for
Montreal for the month of May, deduced from observations during a long
series of years.

- Meteorologicai Observations taken at Quebec, during the month of
May, 1870; by Sergt. John Thuriing, A. H. C., Quebec.
Barometer, higbest reading on the 3lst..... ..... 30.100 inches.

P? lowest il 0? 7th .............. 29.290
,, range of pressure ....................... 0.810
,, mean for month (reduced to 32 0 )..... 29.652

Thermometer, highestreading on the 3th in shade .... 93.3 degrees.
,, owest ,, Y> Sth ............ 32.6
,, range in month ........................ 60.7
,, mean of highest ........................ 65.2
,, mean of iowest ........................ 42.4

mean daily range....................... 22.8
,, mean for montb ....................... 53.8
,, higbest reading in sufl's rays.............. 125.5
,, loWest temperature on the grass ........... 29.0

Hygrometer, mean of dry bulb...................... 56.6
03 wetbulb ...................... 47.6
tI dew point..................... 39.2

,, eiastic force of vapour.................. .239
Pt vapour in a cubic foot of air ............. 2.7 grains.

)p , required to saturate do ........ ..... 2.3
,, mean degree of humidity (Sat. 100) ....... 52
,, average weight of a cubic foot of air...532.6

Cloud, mean amount of, (0-10)......................5j.1
Ozone, )y ,p (0-10)............4.0
Wind, mean direct ion of North.. .......... 6.00 days.

Pl il , East ... ............. 10.75
Py il,, , South............... 5.50

,, , , ,West ................. 7.25

, ,,force by estimation 0-12 ................ 2.5
_Pt , daily horizontal movement .............. 135.8 mies

itain fell on ..................................
Amount coUlected....................... ildays.

1.94 inches.

ADV ERTISIEMEN'*TS.

The Principal of an Academy in the Eastern Townships being abolit
to reiinquish bis present position desires to form a new engagement.
Address, A. B., Teacher, Office of Journal of Education, Québec.

A man of long experience in teaching English and French is open for
an engagement on the lst prox. Ris daughter also wishes an English
School. Address,-William Kennedy, North Lancaster, County Of
Glengarry, Ontario.

A Scbool in the Counties of Gaspé or Bonaventure, is wanted by an 91n-
glish Teacher, holding a first cdosa Elementary School Diploma. Address-
(stating salary) "gTeacher," Shigawake P. O., County of Bonaventure, Q

Wanted a maie Teacher (Catholic preferred) competent to instruct i
English and French; Salary £60 per annum, haif cash, haîf country pro,
duce ;-Scbool to open on the lst July neit. Address William Gray, Sec1
Treas., Shoolbred, Co. Bonaventure, Q.

IMPORTANT TO TEACHERS.

JUST PUBLISHED:

TilE DRAMATJC REAIDER;
A selection of pieces for practice in E LOCUTION;

with introductory hints on Reading,-

-B-YJOFUN ADRW
Instructor in Elocution at McGiil Coilege and Normai School, MontrC04

PRICE 75 CENTS.
This Selection, has been made with special reference to the practiC'

acquirement of the Art of Elocution. The pieces are mostly new a11a
unhackneyed, and are mainly extracted from the best English DramatisW6
as being likely to interest and amuse pupils, While the attention '"
precision required in reading Dramatic Compositions cause them tO b
best adapted for practice.

DAWSON BROTHERS,
Great St. James Street, Montreal.

TOTEW RIN LS.W are now prepared to furnish il"
classes with constant employmient at homne, the whoie of the time or for t0e
spare moments. Business new, liglit and profitable. Persons of either O
easily earn from SO0c. to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by de10'
ting their whole time to the business. Boys and girls earn near!y as mntie
as men. That ail who see this notice may send their address, and test tbe
business, we make this unparalleled offer : To such as are not well s8to'
fied, we will send $1 to pay the trouble of writing. Full particularOi A
valuabie sample which Will do to commence work on, and a copy of -f
People's Literary Companion-one of the largest and best family lew$P"
pers publised-all sent free by mail. Reader, if you want permafleot
profitable work, address E.0ALE & .euGT) IN1

THE JOURCYAL 0F EDUCATION,
FOR THE-'PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC.

The Journal ofEducation,-published under the direction of the lp
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-Progress of British Herchant Shipping. - A British journal
%ays :

"A parliamentary paper has just been puhlished showing, in a variety
of tables the progress of the British sbipping trade sicnce the year
1838. The returns relate to a great mauy interesting questions in
cOrmparative statistics, but we need only pick out for the present one
0" two of the less known facts. Onie of these is the enormous pre-
POnderance of thfi British steam fleet, the eviderace of which has
leyer before been put before the whole world in the saine way. lu
the year 1868 the British Empire possessed no 1ess than 977,292 tons
Of sea-going steamers, agrainst 135,259 tons belonging to France,
22 ,194 to Rolland, and 36,856 to Hamburg.
iThe total for the United States is not given but it was 198,115 tons

1867 and the trade is known to have been since at a standstill.
Ungla"nà bas more than twice the tonnage in steamers of the States
nlned put together. The rapidity ofothe increase in England 18
q4ually remarkable. In 1450 the tonnage we possessed was 187,631
11n 1860 it was nvearly treble that figure, viz., 500, 144 tons ; and iii
1868 it wa 977,292 tos-almost double the figure of 1860. There

'also ample evidence ini the figures that the progress made during
'ak ear in the maritime commerce of the world is mainly Esglish.

)aigacomparison with France, it appears that white the tonnage
'nPloyed in France ini 1858 vas 12,784,386 tons, and ini the Uniiteèd
e6 nltlgdoni 50,316,553, tbe comparison iii 1867 was-France, 14,928,-
62 2 tons and Englanid, 65,037,056 tons. Our rate of progress bas

Usbe'much greater, aithough the mnagnitude of our rdev-
ten ys o sthan hoerta fFaj.O he6,3,5
the 198 622Ita 56,593,816 tons, or four-fifths were Enolish, white of

thei4 28y22tons engaged in the French trade only about two-
1hrs r rench. From another statement agrain, it appears that

recshipping has hardly increascd at ail during these ten years;
8and that white 69 per cent., ot the shipping employed ini 1858 in the
direct trade between England and Franice was Euglish, and 28 per
et. French, 3 per cent. being under foreigu lags 0 the proportions

~n1867 were,00 0y

EnglIish......................... 82 per cent.
French ......................... 16 dé
Other fla-s ...................... 2 dé

dThe Board of Trade lias thus made out its point as to the prepon.
el.RIce of British Shipping. Tbe transformation cannot bave taken

Dlace witbout causes wbich are well wortb inquiring into, S hipping
%t ny rate is not one of' the trades in whicb there is any suspicion
~thtwe have not been holding, our own agrainst tbe foreigners.

O)FFICI ALàDCUMEN*TS-ý.

'ýLuof the Apportionment of the Grant in Aid of Superior Education
to Catbolic Institutions for tbe year 1869, in Virtue of the Act
18tb Vict., Cap. 54.

LiST No. .- CLÂSSÎCÂLý COLLEGES.

INSTITUTION.

I' Yaciriie,*...*.............
e.Th-érêse........-..............

klune Lapocatière ...............

Ueoatn ..... ................
,f-i e.1aiè,Mnres...................
te. Marie de Monnoir ...............
ealouski .............

Total ................

z~.

23
24-

28
21

5.. 5..
o o

e.-. e...
n n
OS o5
I.. s..o
~Oe

1588
1588
12721
15881
12721

00

1688
1688
1.472
16188
1372

1272 00 1372 O0
1000 (Jo 1200 00
650 OU 750 O0
1200 00 1372 O0

.....$ 112502 O0

LIST No. 2-INDUsTRIÂL COLL&Gr6s.

INSTITUTION. e- .

Joliette............................ 158 781 00 831 OU
Lavali.......................... 130 313 00 363 00
Longrueil ............................ 220 317 00 367 OU
Masson, Terrebonne.......... ...... 234 1000 00 1200 O0
Notre Dame de Lévis................. 144 781 O0 831 O0
Rigaud............................. 122 781 00 831 OU
Sherbrooke ................... ....... 60 234 00 284 OU
St. Laurent......................... 290 462 00 662 00
St. Michel, Bellechasse........... .... 113 591 00 641 00
Varennes............................ 61 234 00 284 OU
Verchêres.................. ........ 106 313 00 363 OU
Ste. Marie, Beauce ................... 110 313 00 363 OU
Sehools of Science applied to the Arts ............ 2500 OU

Total .................. ...... ........ $9520 OU

LiST No. 3-MÂ&LE ACÂDEMIES OR MIXED.

INSTITUTION. O

Aylrner............................. 54 210 OU 210 OU
Baie du Febvre ................. ... 98 140 00 140 O0
Baie St. Pail ........................ 90 155 00 156 OU
Beauharnais........................ 216 210 00 210 OU
Beloeil.............................. 89 312 00 312 OU
Berthier ............................ 175 312 00 312 OU
Bonin, St. André d'Argenteuil.......... 92 210 00 210 OU
Buckincham ......................... 248 140 OU 140 OU
Chambly................. .......... 125 164 00 164 OU
St. Columban de Sillery.............. 165 140 OU 240 OUý
St. Cyprien......................... 136 140 00 140 OU
Dufresne, St. Thomas Montmagny... 55 190 00 240 OU
St. Eustache........................ 122 210 00 210 OU
Farnham........................ ... 238 185 OU 185 OU
Gentilly............................. 70 140 00 140 OU
Girouard. ........................... '* * *120 142 00 142 OU
St. Gré goire........................ 135 140 00 140 OU
L'Islet................132 210 OU 210 OU
St. Jean.............. .50 450 00 450 OU
St. Jean,'Montmorency ................ 107 10 0 140 OU
Kanouraska......................... 94 310 00 310 OU
Laprairie................160 185 OU 185 OU
Lotbinière........................... 16 124 00 124 OU
Ste. Marthe............. ........... ]105 140 00 140 OU
Montmagn y, St. Thomas...... ........ 205 232 00 232 OU
Montreal Cïomnmercial Academy...... . .224 284 00 1784 OU

)Pointe-aux-Trembles. Hochelaga........ 60 277 00O 277 OU
)Quebec Comm. and Lit. Acad.,C St Roch. 88 140 00 140 O0

) Roxton............................. 88 122 00 122 OU
)Sorel............................... 413 364 O0 364 OU
)St. Timothée........................ 140 204 OU 204 OU

) Vaudreuil........................... 77 140 00 140 OU
)Yamachiche................... ...... 90 210 0(0 210 OU

) Princeville.......................... 34 250 00O 300 OU

Total .......................... $8622 O0
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brai, No." 4.-FgmÂ&LE A6ÀD)EMits.

IXSTITUtoK.

St. AnLpéa..........160 126 00 106 00
St.Asopisende.......................209 12600 12690
BaSté i.ne ap).........................168 126 00 1060

Béîoeil.............................. 108 89 00 89 0
Berthier ............................. 118 96 O 96 00
Bouclierville......................... 115 89 00 89 0
Chambly . ............... 128 141 00 141 0
St. Charles l'Industrie.................. .334 187 00 187 0
Châteauguay.......................... 120 89 00 89 0
Les Cèdres....... .................... 51 89 00 89 0
St'. Césaire ........................... 187. 119 00 119 0
8t. Clément ............................ 222~ 141 00 141 0
Ste. Croix.......................... 85 141 00 141 0
St. Cyprien ........................... 172 89 00 89 0
St. *Denis ............................. 130 89 00 89 ou
.Ste. Elizabeth ......................... 136 187 00) 187 0
St. Eustache. . ............ 128 94 00' 94 0

:Ste. Famille.......................... 60, 179 00 179 0
Ste. Geneviève, Jacques Cartier.......... 11,5 89 00 139 0
St. Grégoire .......................... 243 212 00 212 0
.St,...Ienni de- Mascouche ................ 106 89 00 89 0
St. Hlahire.. .. ..... .... .. .. .... .. .....80 89 00 89 0
St. Hyacinthe, (Sisters of Charité)....... 159 126 00 126 0
St Hyacinthe, (Sisters of the Presenation). 1 250 126 00 126 0
L'Ilet....... ....................... 70 126 00 126 0
Ile Verte .............................. 110 124 00 124 0
St. Jacques de l'Achigan.......... ..... 187 187 00 187 0
St. Jean Dorchester.................... 450 212 00 212 0
-St. Ilugues........................... 84 2i 090, 2800
St. Joseph, Lévis................... 310 280 00 280 0Cacouta ..................... 96 157 00 157 0
Kaîinouraska .......................... 114 141 00 141 0
Laprairie.. ....i....................... 197 89 Do 89 0
Si. Laurent, (Jacques Cartier). ..... ......188 187 00 187 "0
Si Lin ................. ............. 148 89 00 89 0
Longueuil ............................ 34l1 280 00 280 0
Longue Pointe........................ 70 141 00 141 0
Lachine .............................. 280 194 00 194 0
;Otre-Dame de la Victoire .............. 250 111 00 111 0
R4e.. Marie, (Beauce)......... ......... 140 157 00 157 00
Rte. Marie de Monnoir................. 134 141 00 141 0
St. Martin............................ 96 89 00 89 0
St. Michel.............................. 134 212 00 212 0
Deaf Mute.4, (Sisters of Providence) ....... 12-5 618 00 200 0
St. Dénis Academy, (Congregation Nuns). . 207 174 00 174 0
t. Nicolas ........... »'* ......... 68 89 0 89 0

Si. Paul. Industrie..................... 70 89 90 8() 90
Pointe ClaiTe.......................... 85 89 00 8")0
Pointe-aux-Trembles, (If ochelagra)....... 100 187 90 1 87100

, ,, (Portneuf)........ .81 187 00 187 0
Rtimouski ............................. 167 212 00 212 00~
Riviëre Oueile................ -....... 815 162 001 1620
Ste. Scholastique....................... 154 97 001 97 0
Sherbrooke ........................... 261 28o090 280 0
14rel.................4:*30 323 0 3230
't-errebonne......................... 136 89 0 89 0
$té. Trhérêse............. ***......... 133 89 0 89 0
gt. Timnothée........................... 91 12,5 90 125 0
1St; Thoma*s do Pierreville............... 87 141 00 141 0
St Thomas de Montmagny .............. 1212 212 00 212 0
Tx.Èois Pistoles .... .-........... 190 124 00 121 0
Wtois-fivires....... ... .............. 28 6 212 00 212 0
Vaudreuil...............92 89 90 89 (>
Vý4reùres...... ....................... 72 157 00 157 -0
YàmUé,hiche .......................... 13,1 141 00 1410

Yul.,.......................... .95 141 00 141 0

T.otal... ...... .....................$99590

LIST NO. 5.-MODIL SCRooaS.

INSTITUTION.

Education Society, (Quebec)..............5
LJe>e ins (Trois-Rivières) ........ 3

Lortt (IdinsBoys) .................

'1(Girls) ................... .
,, de St. François..................

St. Jacques, Montreal....................2
Catholic Commissiouers of Québec ......... ..
Acton Vale, (Couvent)..................2
Arihabaskaville........................1
Aylmer, (Convent).............. .......
Ste. Anne des Monts....................
Ange Gardien.........................
Bagotville ............................
Beaumont ............................ .
Beauport.......... ........... ........ 1
Bctrthier, Montmagny.............. ...... 1
Becancour ....................... .... .
Boucherville ..................... .... :.1
Baie du Febvre ........................ 1
Cap St. Ignace ........................
Cap Rouge................ ............ 1
Carleton ...................... ........
Châteauguay ..........................
Chateau-Richer, (BOYS)..................

J> (Girls)..................
Chicoutimi .............................
Côte des Neiges ................. ......
Côteau du Lac, (BOYS) ..............

(Girls) ..................
Côtean St. Louis.......... .............
Chicoutimi, (Convent)..................
Carleton, (Clonvent)... ...... ............
Deschambault, (Boys)...... ...... .... .

(Girls)...... .............
Eboulements........................ «:Ecureuils .......................... . .1
Escoumains ...........................
Etcheinin, Village......................I
Grande Baie...........................
Grande Rivière ........................
Grondines..........................
Ileiiriville ..................... ...

,, 'Convent).. . . . . . . .
Huntingdon ..........................
Iberville ..............................
Iberville, (Girls'e ......................
Lacadie ..............................
Lacolle.............................
Lachine...........................
Lotbini.-re........ .................... i

?y Couvent). ..........
Maria ...............................
Malbaie ..................
Matane ..............................
GirlUs School, Visitation Street ........... u
St. Patric'ks School, Pont.t. ...a..s
Ecoles'Mod. des Cojmmissaires dEc.de Mlon!riéal 2
Nicolet. (Girls) ................. ...... 1
Notre-Dame de Bonsecourej. (Convent)>...1
Notre-Dame deHul.................... 1
Notre-Dame du Portage.............. I
Percé,..............................
Pointe Claire .........................
Pointe-aux-Trcmblcs, Portneuf ..........
Pointe dit Lac ........ ................ 1
Portneuf, (Boys!1........................1

(Girls) .................
Quebec, St Rochi, Southb.................3
Quebec, St. Roch, South, (Convent) ........ 5

,, St. John's Suburb................ J
Rawdon, Dissentients ....................

S (Convent) ......................

Amount forward ............ 1t

101, [JuNr) 1870.

539
361

30
2601

2001
105
48
41
48
95
72

145
110
92

120
182
86

123
59
74
84
75
92
75
74
78

222
81
57
66
86
62

125
5,)

2171
25,
92
641
7 2i

1471
70

13ol
120i
115
t 9!
22f4

411
'Fo
88ý

3041
112ý

114

541
415

1021
1081
6351
356
5571
751
30J
38:

O 0
e.

873 00~ 973 0
471 00 471 00
162 50 162 50
162 50 162 50
1.56 00 156 0
780 00 780 0
313 00 3130

73 001 73 (10
5 600 56 00
150 90 1500
1300 73 00
7300 73 00
56 00 56(00
73 00 13 00
73 00) 73e

Il3900 73 00
56 00 56C)00
7300 73 00
73 00 73* 0
73 M9! 730
56 00. 5 6 00

103 001 103 0
73 001 73 00
73 001 73 00
5100 ý 51î0

0

130 00, 1309 90

73650 7300
73 00 73 00

150o00o 15o009
150 oo 1500
140 O00 149 90.

73 00~ 73 00
73 W . 730
66 001 560

73 00 73 00

73 oo~ 73 0
56 00 56 00
56 00 56 00
56 00 56 00
73900, 73 00
7300, 730
156 00~ 56 0)
73 00 730

73 00 730

73 oo 73900

73 00 730PO

73 00 73 00.
56 00 56 00
7300 73 00
73 001 73 0

73 001 1000 00
56 00 56 00

100 90 1 l00 9
73 00ý 73 0
56 0'1560
.56 00l 56 00

140 0 140 03
73 ooý 73 0
73 00' 730
56900 56 00
5600 i 6 00

7301173 Où
73 00 730
73'00 730

73 00 73 0"
73 001 73 00
... .. $9002 00
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Lmisr o. 5-MlouWa SvHbOLS.-(Contifued.)

ZnSTITUTUOW. - -

Amont orard.... ...... 1$0020O

1tvmduLup askoungrwrd.....'$...987 0023 O0
Riired LuAécety(Boys)......... ...6 73 00 73 00
88'ulteauRclets........................72 73 0O 73 00
«fteifrede Paris...................129 56 0O 89 00
80Wraesde Loup, skinongeiè ............... 68 173 0O 730G0
RIVière du op xscut By)............7300O 56300
'%ou augecs't* ................. 29 73 GO 73 00
st-rrinto............................. 129 8390G 183 00

Aexantde, Plessiske..................5 4730GO 0 7O
Anfticet............................ 360 56 0O 56 00

OUAQdges j..sa..............324 7300 3 G
'JAimeé.........................10 7300- 173 00
StAneadresKaouska............. .. 01,6 73 GO 73 O00

Ann Nodr 2,Kamouraska................410 73 GO 73GOo
SAnle Lapérae..ý........ ............ 1908 73 GO 73 00

ntoi ne deTPlaines.....................116 73 0O 73 0
Ste6. AunieIrvle.N. .am a6........107356G0 7560G
St. Cale eSmt (Convent)...... ........ W 73 00 73 o

F3te. Cée.e............................. 1841 73 GO 73 o
Césaire... .. ............... 33173 GO 73Oo

Chales Bellechasse (Boys>.............. 54 73 O 73 GO
>1 il (Girls.. -.. ........-- I. 62 7*ÔÔ 73o

,de St. Hyacinthe.......... 112 73 60 73 O
.Claire .............................. 85 73 00 72 GO

S.Constant..............123 106 G0 106 O0
St. i i~~'Ka noraska...........108 73 GO 73 G0

1~ David No. 1, St. Hyacinthe.............. 78 73 0o 73 oo
avi .. ... ... ...... ... ... ... .. 110 100 GO 100 GO

St 1 uust an..:- ................. 43 73 00 73 00
Stdouard* Napierville...........138 73 G070 G

84 Elzbeh........................... 78 73 00 73 G0
'Ste. Famnille ............................. 50 7 3 GO 73 0o

pt oye ..... a ......................... I 93 73 GO 73 oO
~4raços u ac.............125 73 GO 73 O

.P rédérick, Drummoud .................. 71, 73 00 13o
.st, erdinaud d'Halifax....................411 56 GO 56 o

Se- Geevève Batiscan ................... 64~ 73 00 73 O
e, Geeviève, Jacques-Cartier ............. 80 t6 GO 56 00

~te Grge, Cacouna ...................... 55 GO 73 Go
S.Ger trude ............................ 32' 0 73 GO
Gras(Couvent)..................... GO! 73 Go 73 Go

ý8. Boy8)........................ 49~ 73 00 73 oo
fS. eflri de Mascouche.....................r». 73 00 73 o

d'Hlochelaga................. . .73 00 73 O
Sde Lauzon.............86i 73 GO 73 00

............... ... 93, 73 GO 7300o
a8 e...........t..... 68ý 73 00 7300o

ý9 u eée..............................6 56 3Go0 5763Go
81dre10ý 3 o 73 ()0

.. ý.,eies del'Âchligiu *931 7 3 GO 73 (0
is,..,acques le Mineur.....................) 128J 106 GO 106 GO)
'Sî 3je111UBaptiste (Village,............. 2301 73 00 73 GO

CfChrysostome, Châteauguay_.....20 6; 56 GO 56 GO

tIe 1ohaaLévis ......... ....... 541 56 0GO 56 00en, uri, (Convent) ........ .... 395 56 O 56 GO

SkatBeCbilon..............65 73 GO 73 O
:flPort Joly, (Boys)............. 7 73 GO 73 GO
5* (Girls) ................ . 73 00 73 00

(Couvent)...................... 1471 73 GO 73 Go
S (BOY,') -(;oy ....................... 125~ 56 GO 56.GO

St4c, .1 Deux-Montagnes.......... .... 87 73 GO 73 00
'St8~eph, Chicoutimi ...... .............. 78 56 GO 66 GO

S 8eh Lévis ......................... 6C3 73 GO0.73à 00
f

1
41ie, Somerset.............50 56 GO0 ,6 00

. .. .. .. ... .. 80' 97 o0 97

Àuiouaî for*ard 1i.....4$..14207 GO

LIST No. 5-ýXo»EL SCHOLB.-(ContinUed.)

INSTITUTION.

-- g----

'n. nn
e

'0

4) -

.0z
Amount forward ............. ...

St. Laurent, Moutmorency....... ........ 90O *
St. Léou ................................ 82 56
St. Lin ..................... ...... ...... 133 73
St. Louis de Gonzague.............119 6E
St. Martin............... 6... ............ 140 73
Ste. Martine (Boys> ....................... 115 M

(Girls) ....................... 120 6E
St. MNichel-Archange (Boys) ................ 83 56

(Girls . ...... 122 72
Ste Monique...............104j 71
St. Maurice.............................. 67; 5
St. Narcisse..............................6É5,73
St. Nicolas, Lévis......................... 36 70
St. Norbert, Arthabaska ................... 70 .5
St. Pasclial ............................. 108 -1
Ste. Philomène........................... 70 73
St. Philippe... .. ........................ 65 71
St. Pierre les Becquets ..................... 71 5C
St. Placide .............................. 86 72
St. Polycarpe............................ 80 73

'h Convent) ................... 140 72
St. Roch Achigau ....................... 92 73
St. Romuald de Lévis ................... ' 118 73
Ste. Rose..................... .......... 113 73
St. Raphael .... ......................... 88 b6
St. Sévère............................... 74 73
Ste. Scholastique.................. ....... 92 73
St. StauiMls, Cha TîpWn...................

Beauharnais ..... ............ ......
St. Sulpice.,............................. 94)56
Trois-Pistoles............................ 70( 73
Ste. Ursule .......... ................... 56 56
St. Vinentnde.P.u..(Couvent)j.............140 76
St. Vincentn.............t....................3

' Boys)..........65 100
St. Alexandre, Iberville (Couvent)... ..... 133 56
Ste. Angélique, Papineauville ............... 90 5
Ste. Croix............................... 52 66
Ste. Cécile (Couvent)...................... 232 56
St. Etienue ............ ................. 66Co
Iberville... .... *..........ý *e'..............56 5S6
St. Gabriel de Brandon (Cuvnt)........... 26 56
St. Louis de Gonzague ýConvent>...... .... 108 56
St. Zotique...................... ........ 100 56
Rivière-du-Loup, Témiscouata (Couvent). .107 .200
Victoriaville............................. 137 66
St. Alexandre, Iberville .................... 69 73
Batiscan................................ 831..
Champlain .......................... i....
Grande Baie (Girls) .......... ............. 45 ..
Hébertville.............................. 87 ..
La Maitrise St. Pierre, Montreuil........ ..... 102..
Nouvelle.................... ............ 58 ..
St. Apollinaire........................... 67 ..
Ste. Aune, Belevue (mixed> ................ 150 ..
St. Anmbroise, Quebec...................J 63 ..
St . Félix de Valois........ .............. I 57
St. François du Lac ....................... nÔ
'St. Grégoire le Grand,............ ....... 70
St. Gabriel de Brandon.............. .. .I
Ste. Luce ............................. ,

St. Liguori........................ .... j 96)
St. Norbert du Cap Chatte ................. 471
St. Ours ................................
St. Valier.......... ..................- 68'
Waterloo, Shefford............ ..... ..... 145
L~a Pesee..........................

Total................

1420 00~

1300 73 00
5600 56 00
3600 73 00
5600 56 00
r300 73 00
6300 73 00
5600 56 00
6300 75600
i300 73 00
3 00 56300
6300 73600
i300 73 00
r300 73 00
5600 5600
300 73 00
1300 7300
1300 73 00
6300 56 00
r300 73 00
r300 73l00
300 73 00
r30 73 00
r300 73 00
r300 - 73'00'

5600 56 00
r300 73 00
300 73 00

ý600 56 00
r300 73 00
600 56 00
i600 56 00
300 73 00
i00 60
i600 10600
6g'00 56 00
Ï6 ù 56 00

ý6 00 56 00
ý600 56 00
300 600

100 (J 56 00
'300 U5600

1>0 73 00

100 600
100 700
100 
73 00

56 00
5600

100 00

73 00

56300

56 00

56 00

73GOo
73 00
73 G

56 GO

j 18683 G0ýl --. 1 . - - - '
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RECAPITULATION.

Classical Colleges................. ................ 12,502
ladustriftl .......................... 9,520
Âcademies for Boys or Mixed......................... 8,622

» for Girls ................................ 9959
Model Schools....................................1l8,683

Total ......................... 59,286

TABLE of the Apportionment of the Grant in Aid of Superior Education
to Protestant Institutions for 1869, in Virtue of the Act l8th
Vict. Cap. 54.

LiST No. .- UNIVERSITIEs.

INSTITUTION.

McGill Collere..............
" " Contingencies.....

Bishop's College................... ...

Total .................

2,591

78

kD

2210

158 0

9.~

a.

1369 49
271 00
979 18

$2619 67

LiST No. 2.-CLÂSSICAL COLLEGES.

Co o

INSTITUTION.
0 00

St. Francis, Richmond............ ..... 107 953 00 587 66
Morrin ............................... 22 600 00 369 98

Total........................ $957 64

LIST No. 3.-INDUSTRÂîL COLLECGES.

00 0

IAc ute.. .. ...... .. ... ..... . 1 21 30. 0 14a 9

LiST No. 4.-MÂLE ACADEMIES OR MI)XED.

INETITUTION. .-
.~ *~Co

C: 40

Aylmer.............................
St. Andrew"s, Argenteuil..............
Barirston ...........................
Bedford .............................
Casseville...........................
Charleston ..........................
Clarenceville ........................
Clarendon ..........................
Coaticook ..........................
Compton ...........................
Cookshire ..........................
Danvilile ............................
Dudswell ............................
Duitham ...........................
Eaton..............................
Farnham ............................
Ste. Foye ..................... ......
Freligyhsburg,.........................
Geoigeville .........................
Granby.............................
Huntingydon.........................
St. jean ...........................
Knowlton ..........................
Missisquoi ......... ..................
Philipsburg........................
Shefford ............................
Sorel ..............................
Stanbrid ge ..................... .....
Stanstead ..........................
Sutton ..............................
Sherb rooke .... ......................
Cowansville .........................

40
106
58

128
33
91
65
40
30
60
31

154
58

114
81
65
49
38
38

144
i35
104
57
22
35

135
80
84

147
81
84
85

Total .................... 

210 0
93 00

140 00
148 00
140 00
282 00
277 00
140 00
123 00
140 00
140 00
210 00
140 00
277 00

74 00
210 O0
140 00
185 00
143 00
277 00
310 00
333 00
277 00
214 00
143 00
321 00
124 00
216 00
496 00
175 00
307 00
141 00

LiST No. 5.-MoDEi SCHooi..

129 52-
57 3 r-
86 35-
90 06.
86 35

173 9Z
170 82.

86 35
75 91
86 35-
86 3e-

129 52
86 35

170 82
45 66-

129 51
86 35-

114 07t
88 14

170 8 3
191 18
205 .39
170 83
131 98

88 14
197 9 &

76 49
133 22
305 8 &
107 13
189 .33

86 96

$4035 06

- S. 06 k. y

INSTITUTION. 00

St. Andrew's Sehool, Quebec............ 65 314 O0 193
Colonial School Society, Sherbroolke . ... 91 157 00 96
British & Canadian Sehool Society, Quebec. 2 03. 684 00 421
National Sehool, Quebec ................ 156 347 00 21.3
Pointe St. Charles, Montreal............ 220 231 00 1424
Ainer. Preshyterian Sch. Society, Montreal. 125 313 OU 193
Colonial Church & Sch. Society, Montreal. 1100 624 00 384
Infant School, Lower Town, Quebec.. .. .... 54 156 00 96

1 il Upper Town, il..... 80 156 0(0 96
Berthier, (Diss.)...... .......... ...... 26 56 00 34
Bury................................. 64 73 00 45
Côteau Landing........................ 77 .56 00 34
Durham............................ 94 100 00 61
Lacolle, (Diss) ...................... 116 73 00 45
Lachine, (Diss)........................ 84 7.3 00 45
Leeds.............................. 79 7 3 00 45
Magog............................. 70 73 00 45
Melbourne, (Girls) ..................... 74 7.3 00 45
German Sehool, Montreal.. . ... .... ... .. 68 56 00 34
St.. Matthew's School, Pt. St. Ch.,Montreal, 64 56 00 3 4
Protestant School, St. Ann Street, y " 165 73 00 45
Rawdon............................ 40 73 00 45
St. Henri, Hochelaga.................. 85 73 00 4,5
Chambly........................... 40> 6 0 34
Three Rivera ......................... 80 56 00 14

Total........ .................... $'21531

79

99
47
02
80
23
23

Ob
57
76.P

Ob,

57

64

H-1-1-

,- Il 1
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